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FOREWORD

Private and publ R onicials see lagging innovation among industriaLestabli41-...
ments as a maior factor in tht Nation's current economic ills. Symptoms apoear in
the form of dec hrung productm itv, growing internotional trade deficits, increasing
unemplovment, double-digit inflation and, most recently, a decline in the gross
national produc t iGfsaPi. In studies undertaken to examine optional policies for stim-
ulating innoatiim in the private sector, industrial research and development is cited
as an important factor. It is one which, many analysts believe, suffers. from under-
investment. While industr ,.. has continued to show real growth in R&D expenditures,
much of this growth is attributed to energy- and regulatory-related projects which
tend not to result in economic growth. Rather, according to industry officials, in-
dustry drects its R&D funds at producing marginal improvements in existing prod-
ucts, or at process cost-cutting improvements.

Re( ent evidence indicates that the pattern of industry's R&D activity may be
changing toward an increased 'emphasis on basic rese lrch. Does this represent a
return of c orporate confidence in basic research's ability to stimulate innovation
and company growth? Interviews with numerous company R&D officials would
suggest this. Those interviewed do add, however, that R&D expenditures, especially
basic research expenditures, frequently become candidates for reduction in times
at economic stress.

his report, the latest of a continuing series, provides information on the-inag-
nitude and characteristics of the industrial R&D .enterprise by identifying and ana-
lyzing current trends.

The National Science Foundation and the Bureau of the Census gratefully ac-
knowledge the cooperation of the numerous organizations that provided data for
This study.

December 1979

Richard C. Atkinson
Director
National Sdence Foundation



notes

stotiNtIL s sho%sin na not add to totals or subtotals because ot rounding.

Unless «instam dollars are specified, data shown in this report are in t
or I urrent dollars.

( om)lete Iv( imic al notes, im luding imputation rates, are contained in ap-
pend,. A. Additional questions regarding these survey findings should be ad-
dressed to Carolyn B. Arena, Industry Studies Group, Division of Science
Restmrces studies \ational Science Foundation. Washington, D.C. 20550
i202) 6 ;4-4648.
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HIGHLIGHTS

t IIiflt.U.J1.1. 1..\pvnlures reat bed a level ot $29.9 billion in 1977, a
gain ot 11 pert ent from the pre io&i e,ir In konstant dollars tile gain was 5
pt'rt ern In rtrr4 real RND espenditures to the previous high reported in 1968
and 1,40

e Industr reported real 1976.77 growth ot S percent in R&D spend ng from
iv n tunds, Indic ati ng ontinuation ol t orporate policies that have produc ed

dfl \ or 4& ,,tov..th rate of 6 1.)e9c'ent in real R&D dollars since 1953, when this
data 'Writ's Inkgan. F urthtql11011., industry's budget plans for research and devel-
opment In I 40 -.8 p(tint to tontinuing strong growth in (ompany funding ot
st .firc 11 find deelopment whit H. in 1977, reached $19.3 billion--two-thirds of
industr s totfil R&D pertormant
IndustR's )1111111tMe'rlt It) researt h and development I also apparent by the
...teadv 22ovri ent rise sin( e 1972 in the number ot R&D sc ientists and ..nginecrs
ernploed. Inuiistr t len«, an(1 engineering (SI) employment re11cht.K3 an all
time high in Jfinudr 1978: this high is attributable entirely to increasing wm-
panv feNt.',Irt h find development.

A trnd r flange has ot urred in h,deral funding for industrial R&D activities.
Attir ne.arl (lei ot der reases in real funding, .31 percent between 1966
and Pr:). f ederal R&D tunds to industry increased in constant dollars in 1976
and 1977. ,lor..ik;in.; percent a year. Increased Federal money for energy,
defense. And the spat 0 shuttle c ontnbuted to this growth which pushed the
f-vdcrdl h,tO',tr R&D total to $10.5 billion in 1977.
hirfustr\, has 14.4,n t harat,teriled by (I high «nu entration of ( (nnpanies funding
reseali h and deelopment .7 of every 10 industry R&1) dollars come front 100
I !rms. moreover, 30 pert ent of the nearly $2 billion increase in company R&D
tunds Ifl 19-7 ( dill.' from the tour largest industrial R&D performers. The top
four performers in the motor vehicles industry'accounted for nearl one-fifth of
the overall inc rease in Nita! funds fon research and devlopment.
ln 197- AIN nit pen ent ot total «mtpany R&D tunds were spent outside the
United states R&D directors -from firms responsible for approximately one-
ft girth (>1 the 51.4 billirm of industrial R&D funds spentabroadgave "meeting

rmirket rondittons" as the most frequent reason for locating or expanding
R&( ) actwrties in foreign muntries. Sales ot foreign affiliates of U.S. domestic
tirnis p.iralleling gre Nth rates of research and development performed abroad.

vi

have been continuing to increase. Because of this, NSF anticipates that, in the
short run, U.S. R&D performance abroad will also continue to expand in absolute
terms.

The second consecutive real increase in industrial basic research expenditures
matched the 5-percent constant-dollar increase in applied research and devel-
opment. Following a decade of declining constant-dollar basic research funds,
this rise was mainly the result of increases in funding by the drugs and com-
munication equipment industries. R&D directors attributed the increase in the
drugs industry to-an apparent change in R&D policy, favoring more theoretical
work intended to lead to significant medical breakthroughs. Communication
equipment industry personnel noted that increased funthAmental work reflected
the intent to expand into new product areas.

Significant increases in funds for research and development in coal, solar, :And
geothermal sources of energy, and in energy conservation have occurred in the
past two years. Increases ranged front 39 percent in coal, to 85 percent in
geothermal. Companies continued to direct the major portion of their energY
R&D funds in the areas of oil and nuclear fission, which together composed 64
percent of all industry's energy research and development.

The petroleum and motor vehicles industries registered the largest R&D funding
increases of major R&D performers. Both went up 19 percent. The petroleum
industry's rise resulted primarily from energy-related R&D projects, particularly
in oil exploration and synthetic fuels. The increase in the motor vehicles industry
waS attributed by company R&D officials primarily to increases in projects de-
signed to meet Government regulatory requirements for emission control and
fuel economy.

Results of a preliminary test indicated that in 1977 Aircraft and missiles firms
devoted about 5 percent of their total company-funded R&D resources to noise
abatement and emission control projects that would not have been undertaken
in the absence of Government regulations.

Of the seven top R&D-performing industries, the petroleum and machinery in-
dustries have shown the highest annual growth rates in the 5-year period, 1972-
77, 14 percent and 13 percent, respectively, This is in comparison with the all-
industry rate of 9 percent.



NT RODUCT1ON

Nsf ,spons4ged SurAe ot Industrial Researc h and Development for 1977
was «initui hy the fiureau ot the (east,. in January 1978. Approximately 1,500
R&D-nt.nor ming c ornpanies participated in the survey. Remarks attributed to com-
pany Hag i.ils Nere based on discussions with representatives from leading R&D-
o4'rto1mi.1g companies in the mallir industries.

This rep «nitains a det.uled analysis ot industrial R&D spending during 1977,
as weH histont tahles showing trends for key R&D funding variables. Also
int hided is information al)out industry-employed R&D scientists and engineers.
Complete cidta tdbles are published in a companion volume, Research and Deve/-
npment ;(1 Indutr.,, 1977(Detailed Statistical Tables). R&D expenditures for U.S.
tirms are presented in a ariety ot ways: by source of funds, type of activity, maior
«ist compcment, geographic area, field ot basic research, product area, effort con-
tra( ted out, amount performed in foreign countries, and by amounts expended on
researc h and deelopment deowd to energy-related and pollution abatement proj-
ects. Wherever possibk.. the data are presented on an individual industry basis, e.g.,
instruments, Ma( hinery. etc.,

Data presented in this report wver the period 1956-77 for funding data and
Januan, 19r;7 to January 1978 for R&D scientist and engToevr data,

The report is the 22nd in a series Originating in 1953. Detailed Statistical Tables
are published yearlv and the more indepth analytical reports every two years.

The industry survey does not cover trade associations. Although their primary
mission is to serve industry, trade associations are established as nonprofit organ--
zatiOnis and are coi'pred in the NSF survey of independent nonprofit institutions.
R&D expenditures of trade associations are estimated at less than I percent of the
indust; y R&D total.

in the absente of a reliable R&D cost iodex, the gross national product (GNP)
implit it nice deflator was used to convert R&D expenditures to constant dollars.
The GNP deflator int ludes the effects of price change of all goods and services in
the ecolionly and thus can Jnly approximate changes in costs of inputs directly
related to R&D performance.

Fl vii
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Constant 1972 dollars4

R&D Funds

Total industrial R&D expenditures reached a level of $29.9 billion in 1977, a
gain of 11 percent over the 1976 figure. In constant dollars, this represented a gain
of 5 percent, bringing real Rap expenditures to the previous high reported in 1968
and 1969.

The 1976-77 increase reflects rises in %pending by both Federal and company
sources. Increased support for defense and energy research and development, and
development of the space shuttle contributed tathe 4-percent increase in constant
dollars in Federal R&D funds. Company R&D funds also increased by 5 percent in
real terms. This continued the overall trend of real increases in company R&D
spending that began in-1972, closely paralleling sales growth during 1971-77
period,

,



Major, Industries
Between 1976 and 1977 the largest percentage in-

creases among the major R&D performers were reg-
istered by the petroleum industry and the motor ve-
hicles industry. roth went up 19 percent in cUrrent
dollars. Industry officials attributed the petroleum in-
dustry's rise to increased spending for research and
development in the areas of synthetic fuels, coal, and
oil exploration techniques and equipment. Automo-
tive industry personnel noted higher outlays for R&D
projects to meet regulatory requirements for fuel
economy and emission standards.

Most industries registered R&D gains in real terms
between the two years; a major exception was the
drugs industry. Officials of this industry cited a
change in emphasis in their R&D programs--a.move
toward MOfe basic research and away from applied

research or development, which is usually more
costly. This was the reason for the drug industry de-
cline, rather than a decreased level of overall R&D
activity.

Company R&D Funds
The force behind continued real growth in indus-

trial research and development has been the invest-
ment of companies' own funds in R&D activities.
Company-financea research and development
reached a 1977 total of $19.4 billion, 11 percent
higher than reported in 1976. This sharp rise, 5 per-
cent in real terms, continues a general trend of real-
dollar increases begun in 1972. These 'gains have
closely approximated the pattern of industrial sales
growth during the 1971-77 period. The 1977 rise can
be partially attributed to increases in company spend-
ing for energy R&D projects, and research and de-
velopment pOrformed to meet GovernMent regulatory
requirements, which have especially affected the mo-
tor vehicles, chemicals, and drugs industries. R&D
managers from these industries cited Department of
Energy (DOE) fuel economy requirements, Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) emissiol standards,
Federal Drug Administration (FDA) requirr .sents and
the Toxic Substances Act as being particularly re-
sponsible for changes in their R&D programs.

Based on budgeting figures obtained in the 1977
Survey of lndustriar Research and 'Development, the
National Science Foundation expects 1978 company
R&D funds to continue to increase by as much as 1-2
percent. In interviews with R&D directors in several
leading R&D-performing companies it was noted
that, beginning, in 1976 and continuing into mid-
1979, the industrial climate for research and^devel,
opment has markedly improved. In the late sixties
and early fenties, corporate management tended
to,make short-term, results-oriented RAD funding de-
cisions. Top management now seems to recognize,
hOwever,lhat longer-term research and developMent
can contribute significantly to corporate sales growth
and provide some answers to energy and pollution
problems. R&D officials in a number of industrieS

,



indicated that this growth in research and develop-
ment is expected to continue into the eighties.

Industrial R&D directors have indicated that a por-
tion of the anticipated increase in R&D activity is
attributable to protects conducted to Meet Govern-
ment regulatory requirements. A test question, de-
signed to measure this factor, obtained sufficient re-
sponse from the aircraft and missiles industry to
conclude that in 1977 this industry spent approxi-
mately 5 percent of its company R&D funds on ac-
tivities which would not have been undertaken in the
abince of Government regulations. R&D personnel
in that industry also noted that this research and de-
velopment was generally in the areas of aircraft emiS-
sions and noise control.

In 1977 industry reported that 3 percent of its com-
pany-financed R&D total expenditures was con-
tracted to outside organizations. This represents an
increase of 12 percent over its 1976 level. Of this
amount, most went to other companies, whilea lesser
proportion went to universities and colleges and
other nonprofit institutions.

RagD performed abroad by U.S. companies
The ability of U.S. industry to compete in foreign

markets depends in part on its ability to tailor prod-
ucts to the particular needs of local markets. Toward
this end, U.S. industry spends an additional amount,
equal to about 7 percent of company-funded domes-
tic R&D expenditures, for research and development
performed abroad. Most of these funds finance ex-
perirnental development activities rather than re-
search. In 1977 industry spent $1.5 billion for R&D
activity abroad, some 9 percent over the previous.
year. Department of Commece data indicate that
sales by foreign affiliates of U.s. manufacturing firms

---2---rose at' a healthy annual rate in the midseventies. If
these sales continue to rise, it is anticipated that there
will be a continuing need for development projects
broati,

'federal R&D Funds
Federal R&D funds tu industry rose by 10 percent

'-'4---!---7-between 1976 and 1977 to a total of $10.5 billion,

'

an increase of 4 percent in constant-dollar terMs. The
1977 increase was the second consecutive year of
real growth in Federal R&D funds to industry and the
second largest real-dollar gain since 1966. The rises
in recent years (1975-77) are primarily attributable to
R&D i ncreases for defense and energy, and increased
outlays for development of the space shuttle. The two
Federal agencies with primary responsibility in these
areas, the Department of Defense (DOD) and the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA), together provided more than four-fifths of the
Federal total R&D support to industry ($6.9 billion
and $1.7 billion, respectively) with the bulk of the
remainder coming from DOE.

Historically, over three-fourths of all Federal R&D
funds to industry has gone to two industrieselectri-
cal equipment and communication, and aircraft and
missiles. These two industries perform the bulk of
space and defense research and development for the

71c7:s

!arena...

DOD

..........."6".......... <
other agencies

Federal Government. In addition, the electrical
equipment industry is the largest performer of Federal
energy research and development.

In 1977 the $5.5 billion in Federal funds received
by aircraft and missiles firms financed 78 percent of
their total research and development, and repre-
sented over one-half of total Federal outlays to in-
dustry. The elearical equipment and communication
industry received $2.7 billion in Federal funds, which
-totaled 45 percent of all their R&D expenditures dur-
-ing 1977.

Federally funded research and
development centers admintitered by

industry
Federally funded research and development cen-

ters (FFRDC's) are organizations administered by in-
dustrial, educational, or other institutions on a non-

,
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profit basis which carry on R&D activities almost
exclusively for the Federal Government. R&D per-
formance by industry-administered FFRDC's rose
only 6 percent over the 1976-77 period. By character
of work,, the FFRDC expenditures were distributed as
follows: Basic research, 8 percent; applied research,
22 percent; and development. 70 percent. These pro-
portions have changed little in recent years, Appen-
dix C lists current industry-administered FFRDC's.

Geographic Distribution
Aerospace firms located in California make up the

largest R&D-performing industry group in the coun-
try. Stfce this series began in 1957, this group has
kept California in the lead in terms of total industrial
R&D spending. Industry spent 19 percent of its. total
R&D funds here, including 37 percent of its Federal
funds. Other leading States include the heavily in-
dustrialized States of Michigan, New York, New jer-
sey, Pennsylvania. Illinois, Ohio, and Massachusetts.

Company-financed R&D expenditures were high-
est in Michigan, accounting for 14 percent of all corn-
pany funds'. This State's leadership in company-
sponsored reSearch and development comes from the
motor vehicles industry which has a large company-
supported R&D effort.

R&D Funds by Size of Company
Although an estimated 15,000 firms perform:re-

search and development in the'United States, a rel-
atively small number account for the bulk of the ef-
fort. Approximately 1 percent of all. R&D-performing
firms, or 128 R&D-performing companies, had more
than 25,000 employees during 1977. These 128
companies reported R&D expenditures of $22 billion,
73 percent of the U.S. industry total. On the other
hand, companies with less than 1,000 employees,
which comprised 91 percent of the number of R&D-
performing firms, reported only 5 percent of the total
R&D expenditures during the year.

The federally funded R&D effort was even more
concentrated among large companies. Of the 128
R&D-performing,companies with more than 25,000
employees, 73 reported Federal R&D funding during
1977. These 73 companies performed 84 percent of
all the federally financed research and development
during the year.

The four U.S. companies with the largest R&D ex-
penditures during 1977 performed 20 percent of all
industrial research and development for the year. (For
perspective, note that these same four companies ac-
counted for 9 percent of the total net sales of R&D-
performing manufacturing firms and 8 percent of
their total employment during 1977.) The source of
funding for their R&D activities was roughly propor-
tional to their total share of the effort; these firms
received 19 percent of all Federal R&D funds con-
tracted to industry and performed 21 percent of all
company-sponsored 'research and development dur-
iog the year.

Examination,of the R&D performance of the major
companies in each industry indicates, that the large
companies dominate the R&D field. Table 1 for se-
lected industries showS the percentage of total and
Federal R&D funds expended by the top 4 and top
20 companies in each industry. Note that thetop 20
companies perform virtually all the federally funded
research and development in most industries.

Table 1. Proportion of R&D funds spent by the largest
R&D-performing companies: 1977

Industry

Percent of. total R&D
funds

. Percent of
R&D

Federal
funds

irst 4

companie%

Firs1 20

companies
First 4

companies
First 20

t ompanies

Total 20 53 19 73

Chemicals and
allied products 32 69 84 99

Petroleum, min-
ing and extrac-
tion 59 98 90 100

Primary metals 33 75 34 92
Fabricated metals. 36 71 45 91
Machinery 61 82 94 95

Office corn-
outing and
accounting
machines 83 97

'

99 99
Electrical equip-

ment and com-
munication , . , 57 85

Motor vehicles
and motor ve-
hicles equip-
ment 94 99 97 100

Aircraft and mis-
siles 53, 98 58 100

Prokissional And
scientific in-
struments ... 55 82 82 91

Note: All rankings are based on total R&D funds.
Source: National Science Foundation

I 8



R&D funds Related to Net Sales
Research and development Comprises but one of

many ac tivities umpeting tor a portion of a tirm's
total revenues. The ratio or R. D openditures to rev-
enues, or net sale,, provides one means ot identifying
high technology industries that have displayed heavy
dependence on research and development over the
years. In suc h RND-intensive industries, e.g., electri-
cal equipment and instruments, the R&D/net sales
fahos ranged from 5 percent to 9 percent during the
1967-77 period. BET,i1.1Se of the large amount of Fed-
eral defense- and space-related work, the aircratt and
nussdes indu, try' is unique in this respect, reporting
an R&D/net sales ratio as high as 20 percent in the
late sixties. I_ os technologv mmutacturing industries,
on the other hand, typically report ratios under 1 per-
cent.

. Between 1967 and 1974, the average R&D/net
sales ratio tor all manutacturing industries dropped
sharpk from 4,2 percent to 3.1 percent, where it
remained through 1977. The aircraft and missiles
industry and the electrical equipment industry, the
largest industrisil performers of federal research
and development, were the primary factors in this
trend as a result of the federally funded portion of

industrial R&D expenditures declining from 51
percent in 1967 to around 36 percent in 1974 and
subsequent years. Those high technology in-
dustries that are less involved in Federal R&D
programs showed slight increases in their R&D/net

14

._.-Electncal equipmenteI;

* 1 ...... .t.--cs1;

000.0.101../M. Gem
SOO

Pro? & sci instruments

0

Machinery

CfleIThCS

do"'

.... ............... ...one

1 014 all manufacturing industries

Petroleum

isissoamssessmilm

_L. L LJ,.

sAles ratios, or remained at roughly the same level
throughout the 1967-77 period.

A ..eflection of corporate attitudes and policies on
research and development as a means of achieving
company growth can be seen in the relationship be-
tween the amount of companies' own funds (exclud-
ing Ft!deral awards) spent for research and develop-
ment and net sales. The company R&D/net sales ratio
has remained relatively constant for more than 20
years. It has been 2.0 percent since 1972 and has
never been higher than 2.2 percent since this series
began in 1957. Among individual industries, the ratio
of company R&D/net sales has also tended to be rel-
atively constant over time, although the size of each
ratio is largely dependent upon the degree of R&D
intensity of a particular industry. For example, corm._

panies in highly competitive, technical industries
such as office, computing and accounting machines,
and professional and scientific instrumentsmust in-
vest a large portion of their budgets in research and
development to help ensure future sales in areas
where technology is changing rapidly; thus their

,company R&D/net sales ratios are high (9.4 percent
and 5.4 percent, respectively, in 1977). On the other
hand, company research and development in an in-
dustry such as petroleum refining and extraction,
while extremely important in this age of energy con-
cern, is relatively small when compared to the vol-
ume of sales made by the industry. The company
R&D funds/net sales ratio in the petroleum industry
was 0.6 percent in 1977. (The ratio for the petroleum
industry does not contain expenditures for explora-
tion for new sources of fuel.)

The total R&D fundsinet sales ratio tends to be
more changeable than the company ratio in those
industries which are heavily dependent upon Federal
support; while companies as a rule make gradual
changes in their own spending, the gain or loss of a
Federal contract can cause wide yearly swings in a
company's total R&D expenditures. For example, the
total R&D/net sales ratio in the aircraft and,missiles,
industrY went from a high o128.3 perierif in 1964 io
a low of 12.7 percent in 1975 and 1976, and climbed
to 13.0 percent in 1977. Federal R&D expenditures
for space had been increasing with the growth of the

.e.fe
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Apollo lunar landing program and reached a peak in
the late sixties. Thereafter, Federal R&D funds for
space declined each year through 1973 as the ex-
penditures for the spa( e shuttle, begun in 1970, were
not as large as those for the Apollo program. Federal
R&D space expenditures began an upswing again in
1974 with increased outlays for space shuttle devel-
opment. The aircraft and missiles industry is of course

Chemicals

°" --Total all manulaclurine industriessowMO. 04160
0411.

greatly affected each time there are such large
changes in Federal outlays for space research and
development. At the same time, gradual increases in
Federal defense R&D outlays have helped to mini-
mize the fluctuations in this industry.

Character of Work
All three types of R&D activity, basic: research, ap-

plied research, and development, ,increased by 11
percent between 1976 and 1977, the second consec-
utive year that all three rose at the same rate. Follow-
ing a decade of increases larger in applied research
and development than in basic research, the 1976-

77 pattern reflects the change in R&D strategy men-
tioned in the "Company R&D Funds" section.

Basic research
in 1977 industrial basic research spending rose to

$910 million, increasing by 11 percent over the pre-
ceding yearthe same growth rate as applied re-
search and development. If measured in constant dol-
lars, this represents a 5-percent increase, the second
consecutive real increase following more than a dec-
ade of steady decline. Industry officials in basic re-
search-intensive industries see this as the start of a
reversal of that trend.
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Larger companies are the largest performers of
basic research. In 1977, 66 companies, representing
over one-half of the R&D-performing companies with
25,000 or more employees, reported basic research
expenditures. These large companies performed 54
percent of all industrial basic research. The percent-
age of R&D performers with basic research expend-
itures declines as the size of firms becomes smaller.
Smaller and medium-sized firms, however, devoted
a higher percentage of their R&D funds to basic re-
search than did firms with 25,000 or more employ-
ees.

Three-quarters of total industrial basic research was
financed by companies' own funds in 1977. In the
past this number has fluctuated from 75 percent to
80 percent of funds for basic research. Although the
chemicals industry received the largest absolute
amount from the Federal Government for basic re-
search, $68 million, this industry also spent nearly
four times that amount of its own funds on basic re-
search. On the other hand, nonmanufacturing indus-
tries, which include independent R&D laboratories,
received 85 percent of their basic research funds from
the Federal Government. just 2 percent of all Federal
R&D support to industry was for basic research in
1977. The Federal Government has traditionally de-
pended upon universities and colleges to perform the
majority of the Federal basic research effort.

As in the past, the chemicals industry, including
drug companies, led all other industries in basic re-
seprch performance with a 1977 expenditure of $336
million-11 percent above the 1976 level. Other
major basic research performers included the electri-
cal equipment and communication industry, $181
million; machinery, $59 million; and aircraft and
Mistiles, $56 million.

Two industriesthe drugs and medicines segment
of the chemicals industry and the communication
equipment portion of electrical equipmentled the
rise in basic research spending with increases of 10

.:-------percentand 12-percent, respectively. Rij)resentatives
- from the drugs industry indicated that the cost of pre-

market testing of new drugs has precipitiously in-
creased in recent yearss, with the result that it is no

3

longer sufficiently profitable for drug companies to
market marginal improvements in or reformulations
of existing drugs. Instead, the industry is searching for
breakthrough products which will yield a significant
return on the amount spent for testing. ,They feel that
these proucts can best be found through an in-
creased basic research effort. Communication equip-
ment industry officials also cited a desire to find new
products and expand into new markets as responsible
'for their increase in expenditures for basic research.

The distribution of funds for industrial basic re-
search by field of science has fluctuated little since
1967. Almost one-half of industrial basic research in
1977 was in the physical sciences, with approxi-
mately 70 percent of this total in chemistry. Engi-
neering accounted for an additional 26 percent of
industry's basic research performance. This concen-
tration by field reflects the dominating interests.of the
chemicals and electrical equipment industries in
basic research.

Table 2. Proportion of industrial bask rewards by fleid
of science

(Percent diseibutionj

Field of science 1%7 1972 1976 1977

Total 100 100 100 100
Chemistry 26 31 31 31
Other physical sciences 23 16 13 13
Mathematics . 2 2 2 2
Envimninental sciences 2 1 2 2
Engineering . 27 3. 23 26_.
Biological science* 14
Clinical and medical sciences .

1 {10
4 4 3

Other 8 6 10 9

Source: National foundation



Applied research and development
By industry

EXpenditures tor applied researc h and develop-
ment row $2 9 bill u in during 1977 to a total of $29.0
hdlion, representing an 11-percent increase tor the
second vex in a rim. In terms of «mstant. dollars,
1977 expenditures riise 5 percent, down slightly trom
the b-perc ent in wase during 1976. Federal funds of
$10. I hillon ac counted tor lb ),tarcent of industrial
applied rt4,e1irc h and de+,elopment during 1977.

( her hso-thirds ot the combined applied wsearch
and development expenditures were made by four
industries. Airc ratt and missiles $7,0 billion); elec-

trical equipment and communications ($5.8 billion);
machinery ($3.9 bil4iom; and motor vehnicles i$3.3
bil)ion). Since applied research and development ex-
penditures have historically accounted for over 95
percent ot total R&D spending, the pattern of ex-
penditures for both Federal and company applied re-
search anti development has closely paralleled that
of total re. search and development. Almost 80 percent
of Federal support was channeled into two indus-
triesaircraft and missiles (S5.5 billion, representing
78 percent of the total applied research and devel-
opmemi expenditures of that industry) and electrical
equipment and communication ($2.7 billion, or 46
percent of the total industry efforu.

citol'earT '

By product field

The NSF industrial survey collects statistical data
on applied research and development not only by
individual industry, but also on a prodUct field basis
within each industry. (See tables 8-50 through B-55
of the companion volume.) Product field data provide
a valuable supplement to the broader-based, tradi-
tional industry classification.

In the industrial R&D survey, companies are class-
ified by industry as a total unit into the Standard In-
dustrial Classification (SIC) code which contains the
largest percentage of their sales. Thus, the classifi-
cation for conglomerates and other diversified corn-
panies may not wholly represent the field in which
their research and development is accomplished. For
example, a company which has most of its sales vol-
ume in a food subsidiary would be included in the
food industry category although most of its R&D pro-
gram May be iiirideatoWardIfs-Chemicals businesi.
The product field data show the exact product field
where applied research and developMent is directed;
irrespective of the primary industrial classification of
the performing firms. In using these data, it should be
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emphasized that company officials usually do not
keep their official records by product field; thus.
greater emphasis is placed on the use of informed
estimates in providing these data.

Seventy percent of all industrial applied research
and development expenditures in 1977 were made
in six product fields: Electrical equipment and COM-
muniation, $5.9 billion; machinery, $3.6 billion;
aircraft and parts, $3.1 billion; guided missiles and
spacecraft, $3.0 billion; motor vehicles and other
transportation equipment, $2.6 billion; and chemi-
cals, $2 9 billion.

Many (ompanies are becoming increasingly
sified in !!L.., markets they serve and their R&D ex
penditures are also being spread over a wider variety
of products. The following tabulation shows a "spe-
cialization" ratio tor selected industries; that is, the
percentage of applied research and development that
a company 6irects towards its major product field.
The spetializatioii ratios were derived by dividing the
R&D funds spent on an industry's primary product
by the total applied research and development ex-
penditures of that industry.

WO 1977

Ownitcak and allied cxiuti. 80 76
Orlit0 and med1( Ines 81 74

Air( raft and rnswlei. 87 7 3

Machinery 60 67
E W1rI1 equipnwnt and Lommuna ation 51 Si`
Primary mr.tals 64 47
Petroleum relining and etra( tion 4 1 4 5

f abric afed metal produt i 40 38

Although the majority of industries decreased their
specialization ratios between 1970 and 1977, a third
-4 the selected industries had a greater concentration

--of research and development in their major product
in 1977 than they did in 1970. There are many rea-
sons (or the changes that industries make in the in-

ot research and development ,they put into
their primary products. Three of the most important
ones are: (1) companies diversify for finanCiaireasons""
and acquire businesses unrerated to the parent corn-

nies' line of business, 12) comwnies find a need

to do in-house research and development in other
product fields to enhance the development of their
major product, and '(3) parent companies acquire
other companies in their own line of business or com-
panies doing research and developrnent.in areas that
are needed by the parent company. The first two rea-
sons would dilute the proportion of research and de-
velopment done in a. company's major product field,
while the third would generally tend to increase the
specialization ratio of a company.

Energy R&D
Industry's performance of energy research and de

velopment reached $1.9 billion in 1977, an increase
of 20 percent during the year. According to company
officials, expenditures ANiere expectea to rise an ad-
ditional 11 percent during 1978. Since 1972, the first
year that data were collected for this category, energy
R&D performance by industry has risen at an average
annual rate of 22 percent.
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Leading industries were electrical equipment and
communication, $670 million, up '15 percent over
1'976; and petroleum, $531 million, up 21 percent.
The electrical equipment industry's rise is tied to in-if-
creases in coal and nuclear research and develop-
ment. The petroleum industry's increase has been
concentrated in fossil fuel research and development.

Federal support for energy research and develop-
ment rose 21 percent over 1976, primarily as a result
of increases in coal R&D support nuclear fission, and
solar research and,development. The company-funded
R&D increase of 19 percent is accounted for by siz-
able rises in company funds for R&D projects for oil,'
nuclear fission, conservation, coal, and geothermal
energy. .

The nuclear energy category continued to domi-
nate industry's energy research and development,
accounting for 47 percent of all expenditures in 1977.



Its prominence is due to the large amount of Federal
funding in this cate4ory, $669 million, nearly three-

, quarters of all Federal energy R&D funds to industry.

Company R&D funds are most concentrated in the
fossil fuels area, which rose 19 peicent between
1976-77. While the largest amount of this category
was directed toward oil research and development,
coal research and development registered the largest
percentage rncrease, 40 percent, over the 1976-77

Solar energy increased 51 percent, generally due
to a 65-percent increase in federal funds for that area.
Geothermal energy also registered a large increase,
85 percent. However, even when the two energy
sources are added together, their R&D expenditures
-totaled less than $100 million in 1977.

Conservation has been the fastest growing area of
industrial energy research and development. In 1974
energy conservation research and.develppment was

-fess than -2-- percent.' of indatry's tOtal
energy .R&D outlays. In 1977, the R&D.expenditure
in this area reached $124 million, and represented

----over 6 percent of the energy R&D total.
1

Pollution Abatement R&D
R&D expenditures fpr pollution abatement totaled

$918 million in 1977, a 21-percent increase over the
1976 total:, This increase is the largest since the data
series began in 1973. lhdustry R&D personnel have,
attributed this rise to increases in R&D spending to
meet government regulatory requirements, which
have primarily affected the motor vehicles and chem-
icals industries. The motor vehicles industry has tra-
ditionally accounted for over one-half the R&D ex-
penditures for pollution abatement and it is likely that
this trend will continue for the next several years.

Federal

:



loyment of R&D Scientists and Engineers

Total industrial employment of R&D scientists and
engineers ifull-time-equivalents) reached an all-time
high of 400,100 in January 1978, This represents an
increase of 17,700-5 percent over the January 1977
leveland surpasses the previous peak of 387,100
,set in 1969. Atter that date, the number of ineustrial
R&D scientists and engineers declined for three years
during a pericid of decreases in Federal R&D funding.
Since 1972 thyre has been a gradual rise in the num-
ber of R&D scientists and engineers employed by in-
dustry. advancing even during the 1974 recession
when total t iv ihan employment declined over 1 per-
cent.

An examination (.0 employrnent by individual in-
dustry reveals a wide variation in the relative' in-
creases in the number ot scientists jnd .engineers.
This is esm !ally apparent when examining the 2-
year period trom January 1976 to January 1978. The
sharpest increases were seen in the motor vehicles
and the aircraft and missiles industries. Employment
of R&D scientists and engineers increased almost 20
percent in the motor vehicles industry during this pe-
riod, reflecting the industry's intensified efforts to
design and develop lighter, more fuel-efficient vehi-
cles. Increases in funding of industrial research and
.development, resulting largely from the devekmment
of ,the space shuttle, contributed to the 16-percent
increase in the employment of scientists and engi-

. neers'in the aircraft and missiles industry from Janu-
ary 1976 to January 197&

1F1t4nuary 1978 the proportion of all R&D scentists
:;n-Ci engineers employed in industry by companies
with more than 25,000 employees has accounte41 for
almost two-thirds of their total employment and has

3 f I

E(actrical eqwpmen

Aircraft
& mis$Iles

remained relatively constant since 1973, the first year
that this size class was separately identified. In Jan-
uary 1978, except for the smallest size class of less
than 1,000 employees, which remained level, all
other size categories showed an absolute increase in
their number of R&D scientists and engineers during
1977.

A frequently used measure, which allows compar-
isons of relative unit costs between industries, is the
cost per R&D scientist and/or engineer. These ratios
vary sharply by individual industry, depending on the
type of R&D activity undertaken. The all-industry av-
erage for funds spent on R&D programs increased 6
percent during 1977 to $76,400 per scientist or en-
gineer. Although the all-industry average of cost per
scientist or engineer has increased every year during
the 1972-77 period, there has been no growth at all
in this ratio when put in terms of constant dollars.
Corporate outlays per scientist or engineer, on a con-
stant-dollar basis, rose from $55,300 in 1972 to
$56,000 in 1973, fell to a 12-year low of $52,300 in
1975, and rose again to $54,000 by 1976. This re-
flects the real-dollar decline of R&D expenditures
(caused by a drop in Federal outlays) which Occurred
between 1973 and 1975.

Although the actual corporate outlays for these
R&D scientists and enginfers and their supporting
personnel increased 51 percent between 1972 and
1977, the proportion of R&D funds spent on wages
and salaries has declined. The share of R&D expend. .

'itures attributed to materials and supplies also de-
dined 11 percent' since 197Z-Whilelfie proportion
for other costs increased 9 percent. Industrial leaders
have attributed this rise to increases in overhead, par-
ticularly energy and real e4ate costs, and a rapid Ose
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in depreciation. Table 3 shows R&D expenditures
broken down by the major costs.

The ratio of scientists and engineers in industry to
total employmenv increased to 27 in 1977 from its
1972 low of 24. During the .1972-77 period industry
experienced relative economic health, increasing
sales nearly 22 percent in real terms. At the same
time, companies increased their R&D programs, hir-
ing more scientists and engineers (14 percent more
than in 1972) as well as increasing funds 'for R&D.
programs. Total industrial employment rose less than
4 percent over this entire period. Department of Com-
merce data indicate that from 1972 to 1974 the cOn-
stant-dollar value of inventories increased, probably
due to the recession during that period. In 1974 to
1977 the real value of inventories actually declined.
This may indicate a desire on the part of industrial
firms to. reduce the value of inventories. Thus, com-
panies did not need to hire more production workers,
.but, in view of increasing R&D programs; did need
additional R&D scientists and engineers.

Table 3. Industrial R&D expenses distributed by type of cost
(Dollars in millions]

al Ka)
Yea penditures

1972 $19,539
197 21,233
174J 22,867
1'7sl 24,164
1976J 26,938
1977 '29,907

Wages and salaries Materials and supplies Other Costs

tvenditures

Percent
af

totil xpenditures

Percent

of
total itures-

Percent 7

total
_

59,528 49 $3,696 19 .$6,315 32
10,561 50 3,904 18 6.768 32
11,367 50 4,166 18 7,334 32
11,992 50 4,285 18 7,887 33
13,136 49 4,690 17 9,112 34
14,415 '5,060 17 10,431 15

Source: Nlitional Science foundation
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APPENDIX A
Technical Notes

(I

Scope of Much

I ht. National 11 tilt t. 1 i,tiflddlikirl spoil%int'd Its nrSt
h and decelopmenr Ill Pr) 3 l (IWO, thy

opy iit teic sort yy has gr,oloolls been moth? led in response to
hanging nyeds 011 the Nation R&D ettort

1977 industrs suryey is thy 21,1 ,r1 dl annual series spon
%mod In, thy 1 oundathon %Ind LOndli,f,d by, the Boreal, of the

ensus L s Department or ommerce I he I oundation also
tionsiired two industry sursess cos ering the Wars 1953 5b.

h ssyre onduc red bs the i3llft.dt1 01 dbor Stjtisti s (BL S),

s Deportment ot I abor Data obtained in the PiLS surveys are
not direct's omparable with the C ensus tigures tor 1957 77
bet lut iii mettoidologo al and odic, different VS in the surveN
; idiii ti.d by the two agunc les In addition, the. Census surveys
has, . ollyc ted data on the R&D at tic !ties of the tederally tund
cd rysvart h and deselopment t enters (If RCD's) that are
opyratyd by business t 'rms. while the earlier BLS surveys did not

f RIR.'s are orgamiations administered by industrial, edut ii
tomal, or littler institutions on 3 nonprof it basis, they, conduct
R&D al fit mes almost exclusively tor the use ot the f ederal
c;oseinment R&D espenditures of industry administered

f RD( 's ut luded ri this surveV .1s part of the f cderal R&D data,
dry listycl cinder thy t lassito otions of the adnunistvring firms
I owl R&D cvpenditures and selected personn( l data tor
II WIC V are shown in table. B Sf, ) To at count tor the R&D
iirdormant e tit these researe h «.nters in 1956, Census adjusted
data tor that year ( t ul lit It'd in the 1957 survey) to pros ide corn
par,ible trend data tor 1956 and adier 'years

Data on sc icrilit ii pets' nnel are not directly comparable with
data in surveys tormedy conducted by BIS f or example, the'
reporting unit used m the Census surveys ot industrial research
and deyelopment is the t'onipany, which is det pried to Inc lude
establishments under connnon ownership or control Surveys ot
sc. lento I( and technical personnel conducted by 1115 were on an
establishment reporting.una basis f urther, the Census surveys
Obtain data on the number Of R&D scientists and engineers on a
toll time.equi.valent f TE ) basis, unlike the surveys of MS in
who h data were provided in terms of scientists and engineers
primarily employed in research and development Other varia-
tions in the two sets of da fa may be the result of different off ices
in the sante company preparing the estimates, or the varying
response. rates of the two surveys.

T he statistics presented en this report are subject to response
and concept errors caused by differences between survey- and in
dusfr.,. concepts and definitions of R&D activities and by varia-
tions in company accounting proc'edures

1 itionjl Si luutritation. 54 Pen( r And Ensavering Arne,,can )sd4i$I0 f mai
Reporr i in d I4S 4.54 Surrey 56161 And SCrener and trip/leering in American I

1056 4t4Sl Scr $01 tWastsingim, Di 0402 $sivt or Documents, U S Govern
mord Nftritino Office 1956 and 14601

Since the first industry survey in 1951, the qualityz.of the data
has improved substantially, mainly a', a result of more accurpte
and sophisticated "accounting procedures adopted by
respondents in additie7;, the f-oundation arid Census have
endeavored to reduce response and concept errors arising trom
difficulties in interpreting or applying SUrveV definitions

Survey Definitions'

Research and development Basic and applied research in the
iences and engineering and the design and development of

prototypes and proc esses This definition excludes quality con
trol. routine produt t testing, market research, sales promotion,
sales servo e, researc h in the social sciences or psychology, and
othe, nontec hnologo al activities or technical services.

BaSIL research Original investigations for the advancement
of scientific knowledge.not having specific commercial objec-
tives, although such investigations may be in fields of present on.

potential interest to the reporting company

Applied research -- Investigations directed to the discovery of
ness ientit it knowledge having speed ic tommercial objectives
with respect to products or processes T his clef In it ion differs f tont
that ot bask research t m terms ot the objective's of the
reporting company

Development Tec hnical activities of a nonroutine nature
conc erned with translating research f indings or other sC ientif ic
knOwledge into produt ts or processes. Does not include routine
tee hill( al services to customers Of other activities excluded from
the af)ove definition of research and development,

Funds tor research and development Operating expenses in
curred in the tonduct of research ,and development in a corn-
pany's omen laboratory or other company-owned or -operated
facilities Includes wages and salaries, materials and supplies
consumed, property and, other taxes, maintenance and repairs,
depreciation, and an appropriate share of overhead, but e%'
dudes capital expenditures All funds for R&D performance in
this publication are expressed in current dollars rather than in
constant dollars

Federally financed research and development Work done by
the company on Federal R&D contracts or subcontracts nd
R&D portions of procurement contracts and subcontracts.

Company-financed research and developmentCost of the
company-sponsored research .snd development performed
within the company. Does not include company-financed

'For Mere detailed trifoormirtirtn 041 defi414444n4 44 w+41 as the wraith( room fof
drvidual deem covered at the swvelr queiliorinarre. see appersdris
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)thei transportation equipinent ( 47 1 75. 374
Air( rat t and missiles, ( 57.4, 4710

Norialiariabdify 01 certain statistics -1 stiniatsss art. withheld,
tor not meeting public. idi(3t) stancOrds tor I'VANtMV, h as es
t winch high assail iated sampling error of estimate, high rate ot
imputation (ocer 50 percent) het Aust ot t,isilure Of companies to
report possible disc losure ot data on an 'itchy !dual ompany,

ases where (1,13,8 4,5e1e inc onsedent tor int lusion in a time series
In tables, thy il'011 not separately iiyallable hut included If)
tot.) l'',1114114 MP% S tat 11114 were.' not published tor any ol these
reasons In some instant es, withheld data .1 11 334' 1:14n11, ed by sub-

t rat tion twin high(r lest.) totals 1Vhere this is possible the data
ttser should bii ,M,ift 01,11 the drrieed numbers are statistically
unreliable. III rin instance ho4,%eser,4 c an ar11, data h-e derived
4,53114 Ii %lluiti dist lost, the Operations (I1 .111 Indi%idual & ompanY

48) Questionably data Data with imputation rates osier CO per
ent has(' not been published should consult append!.

table A 1 tor annotation rate., of spec nit item'.

Nfe.thod of 1 ()mold fa 1(011 1)ct.iiltd statistic s i(1 the table's may
not a(1d fp) totals 4,1 .11b101.1k 3)08 01 rounding Also. insrcent.
age. were t alc tilated on the basis ot thousands of dollars and
mas 110111 thos0 belvt.i on the rounded I igUrt'S shownProfessional and sc it-mitt( instiuments ( 381

'II 1..4141414 .81143 111444 hsinN .11 111VOSUrI11g InstrIll1)(4111N I 481 824
()on. stirgii photographit , .111LI 01 11('1 instrurnent.

87)

(11.1I11) 1.41 I 44 I(1g ;04 1)401 H.,. 106.14 t 111.141U1,1 14.4(t.rs (21),

printing and pohh.hing (2 74 leather produc ts ( 1 and
111454 ellaneous momitai luring industries ( I')

Nonmanutac tlnIn44 industrics agric ti(ture, toresits and
(07 09) mining 310 1.!. 14), «intrat onsbut fion

1 1 1 7) tianspintalum and other pubfit utilities 141 47.
49), wholesale and retail trade (50 S9). f 'name, insurance,
(ind bid) estate ife()67). and selvc ted servic e industries
17 )7. 739, 8117, 8041

( timpafl i. slits c lass 1 he ,114. 01 .4 ,IS (1414,111lInt'd
the 14)4,11 number of its employees I he tiYes 4 ompany sire lasses
used in this report Wt. }vs, than 1 (V() employees, 1,tX)0 to 4,999
employees. 5 ifit() to 9,999 employee., 10,000 to .24,999
employees,',Ind :r1,000 or more employees

(1,:hsitudtion ot reporting unitt-- 1 he companY ()Torah'
Lundy whit h int Icicles all establishments under c (amnion owner
ship of 40114101 each company is classified in a single
sire category on the basis of Its total employment

( ost per I?&L) scientist or engineer Dervd by dividing the.
a(ithmet 171,..11) toi the number of RM./ sic tentists And engineers
reported in eat h industry tor lanuary in two consecutive years
into the total R&D espisncliture for eat h partit ular industry

Ictk t Nide 4.1444414011.111.it.:114, (ti.)I gf r4444,41 14. h
,111114441144 A1,0,1.4111 botr4lpe.,1*111 olv, If, ,41

41,4 4r, 4114, 441441441,44 44044;44 44/4444414 111 4,14144 51, 1.4,,

Methodology of Survey'

The sample used for the 1977 Survey ot Industrial Research
and Des elopment represented all manufacturing industries and
those nonnianufac turing industries( known, (Jn the basis ot
earlier. more detailed sample., to conduct or to tinanle research
and development 1 he sampling unit f or the survey was the com-
pany'. defined as a business oanitation consisting of one or
more establishments under common ownership or control Ap-
proximately once every five years, a new panel for the R&D
survey' is side( ted A new pane) was selected for the 1976 survey'
(the IIISI since the 1971 survey) Approsimately 1 1.500 manufac-
turing and nonmanuf at-luring companies are included in the cur-
rent yortiples, which consists ot about 4,500 certainty companies
(those ssith l(X) percent chance of inclusion in the panel) and
about 7 (XX) noncertainty companies

Companies in the new panel which had received an RD-1 form
in the old panel onie agoin received an RIM form in 1976 (about
1,1(X) companies) This form seeks detailed R&D information
The remaining certainty and noncertainty companies in the new
panel received an RD-2 survey report in 1976. form RD2 is an
abbreviated version of RD-1 and is cmly mailed to cOmpanies In
the year in which a new sample is drawn The purpose of Form
R112 is to canvass smaller R&D performers with a minimum of
reporting burden. Once the RD-2 forms were received and
tabulated from the survey respondents in 1976, they were re-

1h1S 144417 .1 044 401144141'4i 111 111, 1114447111, tlIvismo of Ow Liure.44 01 Ihr t cow+. thr

nitetdig 41)d Iocn4ll.4444 aacsor tor the. Noinenai senility f oundatiort In thn movel

f
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Table A.1. Imputation rates for selected items on the research and development survey by industry: 1977

I Percent

Iptiustry

Total

Food arid kfldtici prod,41. ts
Textiles nd apparwl
Lumber. wood products

and furnitwe
Pepe' and allied products
Cnerritci and allied products

Item 2 item 4

SIC Coda I Employ. Scientists/
Saies1 mentl engineers

1,5

201 .9
22,23 5.6

24,25
26
28

2.4
1.5

4.3 19.6

Basin reaelerch

Item 5 - R&D expenditures

Applied research Development Total R&D

Cam.
Total federal Company Total jjfl7 Company Total Federal Company Total piny' Federal

16.1 17.5 15.6 304 27.1 15.2 34.4 1.5 2.0 7

l

2.1
5.6

2,5
2.2

20.5
10.9

25.4
20.8
29.6

21.2
14.5

7.7
7.3

21.2 19.6
14.5 15.3

.3
7.7 26.6

.7 8.8 33.6

Industrial crisimicis 281-82
Drugs and niedic inis 283 2.4 6.1
Other chit/nu:4os 284.59 2.6 2.9

r- --t-
Petroleum refining and aixtractipn 29,13 .2
Rubber products , . , 30 2,9 9.3
Stone, clay and glass products . 32 3.1 2.4
Primary metros 33 1.4 3,2

22,0
28.8
42.7

5.7
8.1

10.7

.7 8,1
8,3

11,0

21.5
31.2
16.0
25.5

Ferrous metals anti products - 331-32.3398,3399 2,5 2.9 14.5
Nonferrous metals arsd products 1 333-36 2.6 3.7 34.6t- =1---

Fabricated inetI prodiikts
Machinery

34 1.4 2.6
35 1,3 1.5

Office, computing, and
ncounting mach mos 357

15.5
19.3

10.8
19.2

^

4.8

19.6 14.4
15.3 11.2

.3 6.0
26.6 18.6
38.1 32.1 27.9

_ 14,4
11.2

6.0
18,6
32.4

1.5 1.5
1.5 3.3

1.2 1,2
1.7 1.9 .5

38.0
38.5
12 A

4.9
7.6

49.3 43.5 27.1 46.4 - -
38.7 24.9 52.4 24.9 2.9 2.9
13.2 17.3 66.6 17.2 3.4 3.4

2.4
7-

10.9 21.2
19.3 18.5
16,1 10.9

.2 19.3

.2
5.5

11.0

23.4 13.2 1.9
32.0 41.5 62.0
11,1 13.7 7.6
19,5 25.1 62.9

14.1 - -
28.9 .6 1.0
13.9 1.2 2.5
25.9 34 3.8

^

1.7

A 37.0 38.5 37,0 " 34.4 58,5 33.8 4.3 3.9

1.1 1.0

13.6 48.9

.4 6.6 21.3 63.9 13.9 3.3 3.5
9.0

21.7 22,3 22.9 52.3 152 2.5 2,4
11.5 24.1 8.7 31,6 18.3 31.7 16,2 4 ,9

3.6

23.1 12.0 64.3 8.9 13.3 8.8 18.1" 16.1 33.2 12.6 .3'

Electrical quipment
and cotrununiCsition 36,48 .8 23.6 32.0 39.0 30.8 19.5 23.6 17.9 27.5 27.1 24.6 1.4 1.5

Rad it) and TV equipment 365
Electronic components 367
Communication iequiptnn1

and communication 356,48
Other electrical equipment . 361-64,369

. _

Motor vehicles and motor yelliclet
equipment

Other transportation equipment
Aircraft end missiles
PrIllfeet4ons1 and screntitic

instruments

Scientific and mechanical
manuring Instruments

Optical, surgical, photographic,
tend other equipment .

1.4(..11.1111u1i4tstrine 11101411Tilla
Nonmenuticturing industries

371
373.75,379

372,375

39

2.0 3.9
1.2 1.6

.9 .9

2.9
49.8

11.4
27.8

7.1

32.6
36.1

73.5 72.5 82.3
8.1 42.1 73.7 35.5 50.4 51.6

27.1 33.4 16.0 32.0 11.0 17.7 20.4
67.9 22.3 16.9 14.1 19.2 30.4 29.7

1.3

92.3 .9 .9
49.7 2.3 2.1

15.0 2.1 2.2
32,6 .1 .2

2.9

2.1

.1
.9 5.1

4.2 1,3

11.7 12.4

4.8 34.1 26.6 34.3 92.8
9.7 A - .9
5.6 21.4 53.1 6.3 .6

33.0 41.8 44.3

381-82

383-87

21.27.3129
07.12,14-174147.

737,739,807,891

'1.3 1.8 30.2

16.9 17.8 34.5

5.3
A 1.9

50.4

2.7

23.0

95.3 82.2 50.4
.9 8.6 3.5

10.5 2.7 2.1

85.1
212 4.0 9:4
5.4 .1

454 87.9 40.3 71.7 1.8 14.6

22.3 22.7 22.1 26.9 76.2

-Repreienta ft0 tillplytelOrt

46.1 80.1 38.3

25.9 .6 1.1

80.1 11.4 20.2

38.2 ERN=60.1 36.0
33.5 46A

'Then items ceictgeled from form 89,1 Idinaged form mailed to Inge corporations conducting 910i, arid form R02 (abbreviated verston ot RDA torm mailed to smiler RIO performers),
444citisor stoma coicufated from form RD1 only, R11.2 respondent. vase not asked theta titillation*.

29.4 .3 .6.9
24,0 0.5 5.4 8.1

39



Table A-1. Imputation rates for selected Items on the research and development survey by industry: 1977 - Con.

-
item 7-

R&D hy cost

Item 8

Fislids of basic research

Item 9
Item 11 item 12 item 13

Industry

Applied R&D by product fled

Wages-__
41mi/if

ateriais costs Total Chemistry Engineering Total
Electrical

equipment
Aircraft
and parts

Motor
vehicles

Energy
R&D

Pollution
abatement

Outside
company'

Foreign
R&D

18.0 36,2 18.2 16.1 30.2 28.0 18.0 24.0 11.7 45.5 5.2 37.3 2.3 5.3 Total._

18.0 23,5 9.4 1,3 1.2 8.3 11.4 100.0 - - 29.5 - - Food and kindred products8.7 6.2 7.7 14.5 - 8.8 _ - 100.0 - - - - Textiles and aapare
Lumbar, wood products.34,4 22.4 7).5 44.3 - 42 - - - - 7,3 - and furniture21.0 36,6 17,4 8.1 16.3 19.8 - - - - .--... - - Paper and allied products34.6 43,1 26,9

f
2.5 35.3 3.5 14.2 12.3 - 52.0 2.0 7.4 8.7 25.5 Chemical and allied products

42,4 45.1 37,3 7,2 16,7 8.3 2.1 52.0 1.9 7.6 11.9 14.1 industrial chemicals29.7 47,1 18.5 8.1 25.5 - 21.3 - - - - 7,9 9.6 Drugs and medicines21.0 21,1 14.1 10.8 79.0 51.8 15.3 100,0 4.9 9.1 13.6 57.3 Other chemicals
13.3 1E1.3 7,1 10 .8 16.5 6.5 11.0 .. - - 11.2 .8 .4 - Petroleum reining and extraction37$ 42,9 39.4 8.4 23.5 11.8 21.4 .5 92.4 90.0 - .7 - - Subpar products16 4 8 1 12.0 8.0 43.8 10.7 1.6 49.1 3.5 7.4 - 2.2 Stone, clay and glass products21,0 23,7 27,9 _ - 9.4 65.8 28.0 11.4 2.0 1.6 40.0 Primary metals
38,3 50.1 T-35.9 10.8 __ 30.1 18.7 - .6 - Ferrous metals and products7.4....... 7.1

_
3.4 7.9 65.8 - 3.5 1.2 - 54.2 Nonferrous metals and products

5.0 6 1 6,4 7.4 - 53.0 8.2 .1 1.1 - Fabricated metal products15.8 18.4 10,4 9,2 11,3 3.3 12.4 20.7 87.7 .2 - - 1.2 1.2 Machinery
1 1

Office, computing, and11.8 22.1 10.8 11.0 11.9 3.2 15.6 20.9 93.3 - .8 5.1 accounting machines.

Electrical equipment

,

18.4 11.3 25.9 31.9 38.7 47.8 24.2 27.0 18.6 4,6 5 .4 14.7 .9 A and communication.. ,

- _ _. - - Radio and TV equipment18,1 '20,4 28.1 7.1 -- 29.7 43.1 37.3 762 - 5,7 - 11.2 Electronic components
i

Communication equipment6.7 7.3 4.1 32.6 46.9 46.7 17.5 23.6 90.6 66.2 2.4 33.7 - - and communication30.6 41.2 9.1 25.8 - 61.9 26.9 34.2 16.2 1.1 ,1 5.7 10,2 1 1 Other electrical equipment__

Motor vehicles and motor vehicles3.1 12.3 5.6 1 34.1 71.7 6.8 40.4 91.4 .2 46.7 62.7 54.7 3.6 equipment52 4.9 4.1 .4 100.0 11.0 7.3 - - - - - Other tronaportation equipment8.4 6.4 5.6 t 28.2 - 35.4 2.3 1,6 6.7 19.0 13..6 9.4 - - Aircraft and miesilis
Professional and scientific46,4 29.6 262 35.7 54.9 16.0 56.3 8$ 66.5 9.8 - 71.4 3.4 5.7 Instruments_

Scientific and mechanical3011 31.3 104 22.3 83.4 ., 9.3 25.6 62;3 57.9 9,9 - - 7.2 - measuring instruments
IV.3. 24,2 60.9 46.1 19.2 29,1 66.2 5.4 87.9 --- 36.3 2.6 6.7

Optical; surgical, photographic,
end other equipment

24.6 25.4 23.9 51.0
_

56,4 - 29.1 17A - - - 6.2 - - Other manufacturing industrial--4104' 35.3 10.6 39.3 86.6
.

35.6 17,5 224 24.5 7.8 i .5 ,3 - - Nonmenufacturing industries

41 17
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sitn1,10 tor sir Those RI) 1 i.iitit slin h reported R&D ex
penditures ot Vac ow gicatvf ii i orlSeq!41 to I orm RI) 1
and mailed with other R t) 1 i ccitcpaiciu ii the 1477 surves there
were about 44l sm Pi )iccpanhc. I he remaining RI) I i oftIpanics
arr 1101 111.111Cd ant.dhcr rorm hot data fur them OW wstinhitrd
the Bureau of thy enst,. based upon then l'rti report

All manutat tining and selvi ted nonmaraitai Curing tympana.,
SIC., 49, 7 oft 7192 7 P8), anti 8911) with 1.1XX) or more

employees %sere cc !tided in the sample with c ertamty Manutai
hiring and wick ted nonnlaillitat turing t ompames with tewer
than 1,000 einplosees wt.re sampled at rotes depending upon
their Ind/jsrrS and empltil,ment size table A 2) T he source or this
sample was the 1974 standard Statistic .11 I ltabli.hment Led.
TS`st 11 !he ssi I was used tor the t irs( (IOW tit 1976 as a sour,. e
tor the R&D sample f ifttler Curing industries, the
samplv wa ba,ed ni the l'fbo ret ords ot the So. 1.11 Security
Administration

I kit h sear the annual Dil'artment ot Detenst. (DOD) and sa
tamal Aerunauta s and Space Aclobnistration (NASA) lists ot
R&D c ontiat lois are rexiewed to ensure that the large c moat
tins ,ire int Italie(' in the sample or the 1977 Stlrve.,,. the. R&I.)
performing inanutai turing t ompanics !rem the SO largest NASA
luotrat tot% %sew iii luded in the riporting panel with certainty

he parta ular sample selei ted is one 01 a large number ot
samples or thy same type and scif that. bv t ham e, might have
been wlet led t ,timotes trim) eat h tit the ditterent samples
would differ %miles% hat tr/ h litho and Croft the results ot

t ofn}lit'tv an ass ondoc red under essentially the same ondi
tc,in is I h ,tirveN This .1r)atn.n1 among the possible estimates
Is di fined ff% the s,impling rfriir Incasurrd in standard errur

I Sc, ompirte i XIV ass total would be included in the

1 IrcIrni sf,Indorif rcriir helms% to one standard error
ahoy e the dm iyed I01111,11V tor abOut two-thirds 01 till possibk,
sarni.;les

2 5 fool tsti st,indard urrors tlelon to tb1,(i standard t'frors ahose
the denser) estimate tor abolit pert unt ot all possible
samples

f nom' three taddard efror he'inS thrt.t. standard VrrOrs
above the tiew,rO estimate almost dlwavs

An interente. that the 1 omparable mplete cans s total
would be within the meta ated_rangey woufd he correct in apprn
'match the, relative frequent iv% shown Those proportions.
therefore may be interpreted s clef ming the c onf Hien( e that the
estimates from a porta ular sample. would differ from complete
voverage results by as much as one two. or Owe stmdard errors,
respet tisel%

_

I of esaIllfdy suppose anCrstintatIrd WWI is shown a S 4(X) with
an ass' iated rclotist. standard error ot 2 pert ent I hen, there is
dpprfIsimatek b7 pert wit cc Intldynt ' that the interval 592 to 408
un kide'S the i omplete 4 anvass total, about 95-percent con,

441,

fidence that the interval kW to 41b includes the complete can
vass total, and almost certain contidence that the inteival 57b to
424 includes the complete canvass total

As stated, the standard error refers only to sampling varia-
tions In addition to the sampling errors as treasured by the
standard error, the estimates are Subjet t to errors in response,
coding, processing. and imputation for nonresponse These non .
sampling errors would also ol'cllt it a complete canvass were to
lie t cmdueted under the same conditions as the survey

he 1977 standard errors ot estimates tor vat h industry, tor all
t ompanies and tor those with fewer than 1,0(X) employees, are
shown in table A 4

1 he torms tor the survey were mailed in January 1978, and
numespondents received tollbwups by mad Since. total R&D
pertormant e funds, total federal R&D funds, total net sales, and
total umploynwnt are Inc kided in the Census Bureau's man .
datory statistical program, the few companies that did nor %-pls
to Forms RD 1 in 1977 ,were mailed the Census MA.121,
which collects these mandatory items

In the absence ot respondent distributed data. Census has
estimated data tor items as required in at tordance with past per,
tormame and industry averages Table Al shows imputation
rates tor most items oft the R&D survey form

Comparability of Data Over a
Period of Several Years

In the surveys of industrial research and developmera, there
has been substantial comparability over any 2.year period This
is because the respondent ha+ had before him, on the same
report form used in filing current data, the figures for the
previous year as reported by the respondent and as entered on
the f orrn by the Census Bureau before mailing, the respondent
has been asked to adjust the data for the previous year as
nec essary to make it comparable to those of the current year
Su( N achustments have been made to reflect, for example,
hinges in reporting tont epts or changes in company structure

sue h as mergers or acquisitions To maintain some nwasure of
Onsistency, the employment-size classification of any company

attected by such changes has been adjusted so that the company
IS tabulated in the same employment-sile category tor two con-
secutive years

Some measure of the degree of change reflecting these ad
flistOli'llts in contrast to an ac tUal change in R&D activity can be-
gamed by comparing t igures for the same year reported for two
sue ceeding reporting periods, eg,, 1976 R&D statistics in the
final report of ;he 197(i survey and the revised '1976 R&D
statistics in Ow 1 Mal coport of the 1977 survey The totals for
broad classif 'cations are likely to be very close in the two
reports, but m the t mer detail, larger differences are noticeable
I he results underscore the point that the measures are approx,
imate and indicative rather than precise

Efforts to Improve Data Quality

Beginning in May 1975 and extending through the following
year, Census Bureau personnel, in coordination with NSF staff,
conducted an extensive "Response Analysis" of the Survey of In-
dustrial Research and Development The purpose of the analysis
%N.'S to discuss, on an in-depth basis, each of the items on the
survey form to determme the sources used by companies to pro-
vide the data, the extent and methodology of estimating pro-
cedures, completeness of reporting, problems encountered by
respondents, and related questions Interviews (112) were con-
ducted with representative's from firms in a wide variety of in-
dustries with emphasis primarily on the larger R&D performers in
the most R&D-inaelisive industries

The «msensus among members of the Response Analysis in-
terview team was that reporting of data on total R&D expend-
itures by sources of support, Ii e . Federal or company funds), and
geographic location, net sales, total employment, and R&D
scientists and engineers, was based on company records and
these data elements could be considered art accurate reflection
of company al (Ivan's

Questions on sc ientific and technical information (ST I) ex-
penditures and company research and development as indirect
costs of 1- ecir,ral contracts were found to be very difficult for
companies to answer and the data were determined to be
unreliable. These items were removed from the survey Also
deleted was the question on the employment of scientists and
engineers in terms of "man.years Analysis of historical data
showed little differences between. these employment data and
the average of two January totals; this finding was Confirmed by
company officials.

It was learned that most companies do not maintain separate
accounts for salaries and wages for scientists and engineers and
tor suppotting personnel and that the estimates provided in the
survey were extremely weak Therefore, the item was simplified
to obtain a total figure for scientists, engineers, and supporting
personnel

The breakdown of R&D expenditures by basic research, ap-
plied research, and development data was cited as one of the
more difficult items to provide and one requiring further
clarification in the definitions and instructions, To assist
respondents in overcoming these difficulties, a number of steps
were taken, First, Census Bureau personnel offered suggestions
regarding specific problems. Cprinpany officials were eiscour.
aged to rely to a greater extent-on "informed estimates- when
precise data were not available: Some changes weremadeto the
survey form to emphasize the more important instructions, to
provide the opportunity to report that certain R&D activtties
were not undertaken by the firm, and to clarify the definitions of
both net sales and "contracted-out" research and development.



industry Codes tor 1967-77'

T hv industry odes ppearing in the table, are bawd on the
1971 Standard Indu,lrial ation tli. iantaal 1 he sit
tlassalt atitrns tor ri.li lt,il fig 1%7 74 (whit h wen,
utilize.d in the publication, tor those xedr,; sere
termlned by data reported in the 194,' 1 n1101'1111

wren 1%7 nd 1974 Tv Sit ode tor a omparr, tilt. R&D
surves' grneralb, remained I ixed and rolec tcd that ompant, ,
Pbm; itial 11Vitl. Ot 1'3W 1.111(itll rtt.ilfl t if
t urnst,int tNi Ntit ii i the Mr44061' of Illort' i'om)onie the
accpnsitron of one toilworn, bv another or the formation ot

onglorneratex the 19fi7 Odr tOr I I t)I1i).1II I
PLIVt. hanged 1 he bureau ot the ( eflsisis olilil lilt b4t, av,art, 1,4 a
pOssIblu new Sit k (Of a k ompanx until the 1970 new sample,
Vv,IN drawn based upon the 19'4 Sst t above description
of the ,arnple ; hen the nets sample was selec ted the in
du,try ode, ot 0,74).1(11r'4 in both the old and new panel, Acre
examined tor pr e.sible hailge f (n larger R&D ompanws whit h
had nc,441 indestrt, lxit's between panel, the hii4toric al fit M)
tabies le 19G8 741 hare been adjusted to retie( t the c hange in

Ornparry .11 tl Ii A, it I. not k now n M41111,1111 v. t ofTlparls
ind.istriol di IR 'tit-, the data Vt,rft. adi4J51ed in the

tollowIng la.hion tor ompanies hanging ordostrx i Olit'S but
ween 19117 anti 1974 the anlostrx total tor ear h tib the years at
te4. tril (196,ti thru nigh 19741 we're estimated to Flax t hanged at a
t onstant rate of 14 I pert ent twr rar .At tudinglv, the data tor
the industrx in whin h sot h t t (imparts had been lassihed in
st (.1 dethltud bx 14 1 purl tflt p.f.f icear tor eat h ot the year,
1968 74 4, g 1 1 t pert ent sobtrat It'd in 14biti, 211 ft pert ent ii
1969, 4.2 in Sintilark thi; data tor the industry in

in h sin h t innpan4, c,4, 10,,died In 1974 were inflated bv
' pert ent per %ear tor e,it h ot the s var., 14(4174 T 1w industrs,

assigned to_It ompanx tor 19.'4 is akti witql lassit that
company N ,14 ltvitte lot the 'Wars 1 4.7';

1 hr. follow mg nu-astute', were adjusted in this rnanner Number
lentists and Wilds II if researt h an(i development

total, Federal and t unpanx net ,oles, i ost per KM) si wnfist
and engineer, hasit researt h expenditures T hese histom 11
dato esunnple ill seler Ted tables lit this NS! math( a
turn on researt h and dexelopment ii nitastrN (See tables E1 1,

b, B B B 29 B W and 11-4b1 No adiustments were mddi,
In ddta tin other mejsUres

Table A-2. Sampling ratios used in the selection of manufacturing
and nonmanufacturing companies included In the survey of industrial research

and development by industry and size of company: 1977

Industry SIC code '
Companies with total empeoyment of -

, 1-99 100-499 500-99911000 t
Food and kindred products .. . 20 .008 .050 .750 1.000Textiles and apparel ... . ....... .. 22,23 .006 .031 1.000 1.000Lumber, wood products. and furniture .. .. 24,25 .010 100 .750 1.000Paper and allied products 26 .006 .062 1.000 1.000

Chemicals and allied products
Industrial chemicals.. 281-82 .111 1.000 1.000 1.000Drugs and medicines 263 .333 1.000 1.000 1.000Other chemicals . 2E4-88 .014 .688 1.000 1.000

Petroleum refining and estraction 29,13 .062 1.000 1.000 1.000Rubber products . .. , .. 30 .010 .200 1.000 1.000Stone, clay, and glass products 32 .008 .200 1.000 1.000

Primary metals
Ferrous metals and products 331-32,3398-9 .008 .142 1,000 1.000Nonferrous metals and products 333.36 .006 .625 1.000 1.000

Fabricated metal products 34 .010 .200 1.000 1.000

Machinery . . . 35 .006 .125 1.000 1.000Office, computing. and accounting
machines .. 357 .006 .125 1.000 1.000

Electrical equipment and communication

Radio and TV receiving equipment
. 365 .083 1.000 1.000 1.000

Electronic components 367 .031 1.000 1.000 1.000
Communication equipment and

commuMcation 368,48 .031 1.003 .1.000 1.000Other electrical equipment ... .. . 361-64,389 .062 ,333 1.000 1.000

Motor vehicles and motor vehicies equipment .. 371 .018 .500 1.000 /400Other transportation equipment 373.75,379 .0051 .eee 1.000 1.000Akcraft and missiles 372376 .111 1.000 1.000 1.000Professional and nientific instruments

Scientific and mechanical measuring
instruments 381.82 .200 1.000 1.000 1.000

Optical, surgical, photographic, and
other instruments 383-87 .062 1.000 1.000 1.000

Other manufacturing industries 21,27,31,38 .06 pea_ ..1.0011... -14100.--klonmenufeeturing industries--; ...... . .: .... . 7:7 . -:-.-- 1)7-12,14:17,* 1-48 50-99
41-47AB87,
7e,a07,s61, .cnci .soo'

737 1,000 1.000

3 Executive Office of the President, Office of Managemem and Budget, Stondard industrial Cissaifibabbn
1444nua/ 1972. Washington D.C. 20402: SLipt. of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office.

Sampling in these cells was a 2-stage pewees, An initialrate of 14 wee toed for the entire calle., The astound4
1,4'it 14111 .1411,4 St, N ,41 414,0 S n.s. can with TT fie %vs* then subsempled st s 1/60 rats. 'Those with Ig so *eft not subsampled.Pirsr.v,

Hi '15 ,cor
7,7'", I nif, 171'S Su i,r,r,sti

4. h Ch,.1.1r,prtwed lr,i1u,sir) 74 'i
'Companies in SIC's 07-12,14-17,44,50,53,60 and 83 were not sampled, bus were hand .. selected from theprevious mailing panel.1,4'e! t 1.4r,(i, lq" 'N51 '2 WrIHIV,INhothitorl III ,21)44):

54.44,11 l.)04e4t44449 4. 5 4 ,....4.(4,44r4,1 i'fligtepui )tt. 1477 dm"



Table A-3. Standard error of estimate (percentage) of funds
for R&D performance for ail company size groups and for companies

with less than 1,000 employees by industry. 1977'

Industry SIC code
-

Total

Food and kindred products
Textiles and apparel
Lumber, wood products, and furniture
Paper and allied products
Chemicals and allied products

20
22,23
24,25

26
28

industrial chemicals 221 82
Drugs and medicines 283
Other chemicals 284-89

Petroleum ref ning and extraction 29,13
Rubber products 30
Stone, clay, and glass products 32
Primary metals 33

Ferrous metals and products 331-32,3398-9
Nonferrous metals and products 333-36

Fabricated metal products 34
Machinery 35

Office, computing, and accounting
machines 357

Electrical equipment and communication 36.48

Radio and TV receiving equipment 365
Elect rono components 367
Communication equipment and

communioetion 366,48
Other electrical equipment 36144,369

Motor vehicles and motor vehicles equipment 371
Other transportation equipment 373 75,379
Aircraft and missiles 372,376
Profesaronai and scientific instruments 38

Screntific and mechanical measuring
instruments 381-82

Opttcal, surgical, photographic, and other
instruments 383-87

Oth.ir martufactunng industries 21,27,31,39
ACifrantifaauring industries 07-12,14-17,41-47,

49-67,737,739,
907,891

Companies with
lass than 1,000

Total employees

/ 5

3 59
6 36
3 30
3 38

t") 5

) 6
12 ) 3

1

) 15
1 11

3 32
2 27

) 16
3 32

2 13
1 12

1 25

)

) 3
1 6

) 8
1 22

(2 ) 23
1

( ) 11

1 6

2 9

1 8

3 26

6 17

the star4an1 art& o stemate ts givia in aPtmildix A uncial "Mathodology S Surny." Tht parcentsge (or
rsiatwe) standard eff In this table may be converted to standard errors of estimate by multiplying the percentage shown by
tha amicrated estimate Fo4 traampte, the relative standard 'my( Of astimata for R&D oartormanca for,all company Siat

I-WIN-N.6d and kindred prOduCril Industry (SIC 70) is shown as 3 percent. and thy associated total Ri0 estimate for
this induitry is shown as $368 million in table B 3, "Funds far R&D by Industry and Bile at Company: 1911." Tha standard er.
rot or estimate. men. ,s 03 timej 368 or It 0
'Less than 0 5 perrerir
SOURCE' Nehartat Science Feundati-on



APPENDIX B
Statistical Tables

In all tables of this report

Details may not add to totals because of
rounding

Percentages were cakulated on the basis of
thousands of dollars and may differ from those

-based on the rounded figures shown.

Percentage changes are increases unless other-
wise -indicated.

Total tunds for Research and Development

St 1 rends in funds tor industrial research and
deselopment by source of tunds 1956.77

13 2 , Selected data for fi&D.performing
ompanws by industri 1976 and 1977

i f unds tor rewarch and development by
industry and size of company 1956, 1%3, and
1966 77

13.4 F unds for rcsearch and development by
industry and self:Lied company size group

1(rn75 1- u ds for researt h and development by indwAry,
SILO of r flfIdri and sae of R&D
progfaill 1977

Federal Funds for Research and Development

Federal funds for research and development
by industry and size of company 1957, 1963, and
1966 77

7 federal funds for research and development
by industry and company, size group 1977

138 Federal funds tor researc h and development
by selected industry and agency 1963 64
and 1966-77

Company Funds for Research and Development

139 Company funds for research and
development by industry and size of companY
1957, 1963, and 1966,77

13 10 Company funds for research and
development by industry and selected
company size group:, 1977

13 11 Company-financed research and
development contracted to outside
organizations by industry and selected
company size group. 197-6 and 1977

1312 R&D-performing companies with1.4XX)
or more employees and number
contracting research and development
to outside organizations by industry
and sue of ccitPpany: VW

.

Hi 3 Company research and development
performed by foreign affiliates of U S
dornestic companies outside the -United
States by selected industry:197477

...

_

33-14 Company funds for R&D performance
by selected industry 1977 actual arid
1978 budget estimate

33-15 R&D.performing companies in
manufacturing and nonmanufacturing
industries by size of company 1977

13-16 R&D performing companies with 1,000 0:
more employees by size of company and
R&D program 1977

1317 R&Dperforming manufacturing companies
with 5,000 or more employees by industry
and percent change in R&D.funds 1978-77

3318 Percent of total. Federal, and companv' funds
of R&D-performing companies ranked by
size of R&D program 1972.77

13-19 Percent of net sales and employment of
R&Dperforming companies ranked by size
of R&D program 1972-77

13-20 Percent of total and Federal R&D funds and
of net sales of R&D-performing companies
ranked by size of R&D program by industry.
1977

13-21 R&D-performing companies with 1,000 or
more employees and number with federal
R&D funds by industry and size of
ompany 1977

Geographic Distribution of R&D Funds

E122 Geographic distribution of funds for industrial
research and development 1963 and 1966-77

13-23 Geographic distribution of funds for industrial
research and development by source of
funds: 1977

Distribution of R&D Funds, by Major Type of Cost

13.24 Distribution of R&D costs by industry and
type of cost; 1977

B-25 Distribution of R&D'costs by industry and
type of cost:1976

Employment of R&D Scientists and Engineers

13-21) full-time-equivalent number of R&D
scientists and engineers by industry And size
of company: January 1957, January 196.3, Aind
January 1966.78
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14 41

4 0

-22

11 Ctxmirarri,, liNi) 1 unds as trercent of net iales
in R&D performing manuf di. turing i. ompanies
ranked by siieot.net sales by industry 1977

nergy and Pollution Abatement R&D

itt 1 spendituret, tor Prier to reW,Ift 11 and
development by %Oct, ted industry and
snort e of funds 1976 714

B 40 Industrial vspenditures tor energy
resva rt h and development by primary
t 50%30. e tind Sourke 04 tunds

41 1 apentiiturps tor pollution abatement
research and development by IndusttS tind
toun e 01 tunds 197b-78

42 Industrial vapenditures for pollution
ahaternvnt rowan h and deyekmment
hs tsrw ot pollution and sour( v
ot funds 197b 78

funds for Research and Funds for Development

11 4 4 funds 1441" basik rewart h, applied resew/ h,
and deselopment 1915 77

I) 44 funds tor basic research, pplied resvart h,
and deselopment by Industry and wlected
ompany sire group 197h and 1977

14 4'1 funds tur basa researt h, applied resvart h,
.111C1 development, by Industry, source Of
funds, and svIvt ted company, size group
1977

II 41. I wilds fur hasik rt4SCdfl,h by industry and
sire ot company 1957, 1%), and
19titi 77

s

43.47 Funds tor industrial basic research by
field of scien(e 1%7-77

4148 f unds frit basic research by industry and
f ield of science 1977

13 49 R8.1) performing companies with 5,000 or
more employees and number of companies
performing basic research by industrY
1977

1150 Funds for applied resvirch and development
by product field 19433 and 1966-77

13 51 unds tor applied research and development
by product field and source of funds 1977

13-52 f unds tor applied research and development
by industry-and-product field 1977

11 53 f unds tor applied research and development
by industry and product field 1976

54 f unds tor apphed researc h and
developrnent by, industry and secondary'
product field 1977

13-55 Funds tor applied research and
development by industry and secondary'
produc t field 1976

f FRDC's

13-5b Industry administered tederally funded
resarc h and development centers
t unds by tharat ter ot work and
composition of work force



Table 8-3. Funds for research and development by industry and size of company: 1956, 1963, and 1966-77

____. ...._
.

Industry *nil size Of ,;LAITIp.any
I SIC code 1 1955

Total -f--...+

, $6,605

Dostnbuth)h by irwithrry

FoOd and k indred PrOduiAs ....... , , .

i

2
Text doe and ePPirfUl 22.23
Lumber, wood products, and furniture

1
24,25Paper end allied prodt.u.ts 26

Chernivals and allied Products ...... . 28

Industrial (11.01 KAI%
DI' 141 1111(1 f111011c Ines

Other charnicalt

28182
283

284-89

Petroleum riatm, no and ax tract ,011 29,13Rubber products . 30
Stone, clay and ohm produc ts 32
Primary (natal% 33

Frrous metals and pto&L Is' 331 32,3398,3399
Nonferrous metal* and products) 333-36

Fabricated metal ts
MaLhinerv

011IC, rflptii ony, and
actlIuriting rirai h lows . .

leatrical quipment and 4UfT11(1,411-1...1110f1

Fiadio and T V .- vino
t lettronic cow cits .....
Curtin-141Na at 10n INUipirtint

and communwat ion
Other electric:el equipment

Motet votirclo$ and Ina tar veh icles
.

Other transportation equipment
Aircraft and ;hived**
Profespor.al and Kientitic instrurnentS

Scie 'tau, nd mechanical
Illstrurnents

Optical, 1,rgicI, photograpnit
and other instruments

Oth manufecturing ......
hiprimanufactu-ring industrieli

Malan by sae of rompony
on rnurfOtw of wmploystes)

-"-'t.Iss1b4ft 1,000
1 ,1300 4,999

:999
10,000 to 4,999
25,000 or mots

34
35

357

36,48

365
367

366,48
361-64,369

371

373 75,379
372,376 2,138 4,712 5,526

38 200 284 468

I Dollars in millions)

1966 1967

$15,548 $16,385

1968 1969 1970 1971

$17,429 $1O,308 $18,062 $18,311
_4

164 183 184
51 57 58
12 12 20

117 128 144
1,407 1,507 1,589

. _8°I 918 966 965
216 308 343 398
214 181 198 226

317
156
100
183

199
60
18

188
1,660

1972 1973-
$19,539 $21,233

1974

$22,867

1975 1976 1977

$24,164 $26,938 $29,907

226 231
58 59
52 53

178 187
1,773 1,832

246 263
61 64
64 71

1439 194
1,932 2,116

974 980 942
444 485 549
242 308 341

-.
371 371 437 467 515
168 182 223 261 276
117 136 142 '59 167
232 242 251 257 1 275

505
289
164
272

106 139 135 135 136 149 144
77 93 107 116 121 126 1213,

153 154 163
968H 1,217 1,526

(') (4)
4 _

3,626 3,867

47

2,249

1,093 1,330

688 1,090 1,344

38182 97 70 87

38387 103 I 214 381
I n

45

2,425

1,397

1,483

(4)

4,083

55

2,520

278 312 329
69 70 82
BA 88 107

237 249 313
2,450 2,727 3,017

368
81

127
340

3,267

941 999 1,127
607 698 807
384 419 516

1,200 1,323
981 1,091
545 602

1,460
1,163

664

468 498
377 426
183 199
277 307

622 693 767
469 467 502
217 233 263
358 443 506

913
586
293
526

146 163 181 215 256
130 145 177 228 250

259
267

182 207 242 253 291 313 324 3581,546 1,729 1,860 2,158 2,549 2,985 3,196 3,4137

(4)

389
3,970

(4)
(4) 1,456 1,733

4,348 4,220 4,389 4,680 4,902

57

2,103

5,011

70 64 48 49

2,671 2,604 2,739

1,608 1,620 1,546 1,586
_

1,354 1,499 1,566 1,591 1,766

330 406

2,583 ;.:,4313
1,719 1,834

1,964 2,405

56 72
5,669 5,755 5,882 5,719 4,891 4,950 5,052

542 663 742 744 746 838 961,

104

51
489

2,424
2,047

7,3139

87
5,278
1,075

2,720 2,402

5,105 5,636

50 52
649 691

2,758

5,52

58
761

2,385 2,511 2,798
2,121 2,382 2,345

2,340 2,778

90 94
5,713 6,339
1,173 1,298

3,302

117
7,078
1,405

118 123 131 133 163 186

438 545 619 613 012 675 775
21,27,31,39 (1) 54 77

07-17,14-17,4147,
4947,737,739,

807,891 (I) 276 497__ -

369
550

35,684

..kakss sis9 aratary,5y411040 NA included in 10140

Ititanotod tty 1111111111ional Science Foundelion

'Ste codei 3396 end 3399 included in lhe nonhorrous metal* and products group for 1955 lo 1905_
51

221

854

90 101 1C4 128 131 146 158

603 655 705 704 707 71

621
fa.,043

793

13,092

687
S,017.

892

3,710

177

768

266 325

907 974

295 217

7 5 845

375

1,030

24$

950

(1 ) (1) 904 084 929 940 1,068
(1) t 1 1- 1,233 1,195 t,718 1,748 1 ,370960 1,033 1,095 1,170 1,075 1,168 1,346

2,159 2,230 2410
14,78-0 15,435 4,930 15,063 4,160 15,541 15,677

,

.
Ilava OM tabulated at this isv411pnot 10%12,
*frKlutiod tn the othete14Ctridaloqulpo1ont group

SOURCE: Nstional Se9fer4 Foondittkai

1!222 1(404 11.$440
1,305 1.506 1,879
1,470 1,848 1829
2,633 2,874 3,288

17,448 19,533 21,585
a

23
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Table B-6. Federal funds for research and development by industry and size of company: 1957, 1983, and 1986-77

Industry and sit of company

Total

Distribution by industry

Food and kindred products
Textiles and apparel
Lumbar, wood products, and furniture
Papas and allied products
Chemicals and allied products

Industrial ChliT71Cills
OrtIO and medicines
Othair chsmicals

Petroleum refining and extraction
Rubbar products
Stone, clay, and glass products
Primary metals

Ferrous metis and prOducte4
NOnferroui min/11s acid producte .

Fabricated matal products
Machinery

Office. computing, an+Li

accounting machinil

Eifictrrcal equipn-hint and communn;ation .

Radio and.TV receiving equipment..
Eleicrronw components

Communication equipment
ano communication

Other *lac tr Icai quipment

Motor vehicle's antl motor
vehicles aquipment

Other transpor ttion quipment
Aircraft and missiles
Piofessional and scientific instruments

Scientific and mechanical
mnsissuring instrumants

Optical, surgwal, photograuhic, and
Other inatruntents

Other manufacturing industrrise
IStonvnanufac luring industries

Darribution by size of company
awed on number of employees)

..10,4 Shan 1 . ..... .........
1,000 to 4,999
5 000 to 9 999
10,000 to 24,999
25,000 Of mare

/Dollars in millions)

SIC code 1957 1963 1966 1967 1968 1969 , 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

$4,335 $7,270 $8,332 $8,365 98,560 $8,451 $7,779 $7,666 $8,017 $8,220 98,605 $9,561 $10,545

20
22,23
24,25

26
28

4 I )

(3)
(1)
( I )

89

(4)
(2)
II 1

0
234

3
(4)

0
(2)
188

2
(3)
(2 )
(3)

710

2

(1)
0

0 )
199

1
(1)

o
r 3 )
192

3
(2)

o
(3
180

2
1

(2)
(2

)

184

1

1

(2)
2

189

1

1

ix)
(2 )
203

(')
(2)
(2 )

214

(
3

(a)
o

(2
236

(3 )(2)
0

(2)
266

(2 )
(3)

o
(2)

294

28182
283

284-89

80(I)
9

146
9

79

21
46

3
10

158
(3)
(2)

18
19

3
8

181
(2)
(3)

172
(2 /
(2)

165
(2)
(2)

158
(3)
(2)

159
(2)
(2)

171
(2 )
(2)

184
(1)
(2)

195
(2)
(2)

218
(2)
(2)

249
(2)
(2)

278
(2)

(2)

29,13
30
32
33

331 32,3398.3399
333-36

11
37
(2)

5

1

4
.

16
22

2
a

34
37

3
9

10
65

1

10

22
71
11
10

17
69
10
6

15
123

14
12

14
146

15
11

20
(2)
14
a

(3)
(21
(2)
21

o2(2)

(2)
26

74
(2)
(2)
25

2
a

__

3
S

1

6
1

8
2
9

1

9
2
4

3
10

4
7

(3)
(3)- 3

17
4

22
5

20

34
35

I---

357

36,48

365
367

366,48
1 36184,369

38
272

( I )

_

24
250

( s)

17
286

(3)

13
322

it
( )

18
340

a
260

7
262

11
315

12
401

13
429

14
511

27
509

36
532

45
577

1
( ) (1)

-
(
i

) (3) (2) (2)
( 2 ) 486 509 546

1,196
-
1,849

-
2,201

- --
2,296 2,333

(1

1,526

(2)

2,390 2,211 2,258 2,367 2,410 2,307 2,307 2,665 2,696

( )

518

678

( 3)

1,209

640

I 2 I

1,428

(2)

13 )

1,495

(2

(3 )

1,557

(2)

(2

1,420

(2 )

1,479

(2)

42
)

125

1,417
4 4,

(2 )
146

1,362
(3)

(2)
184

1,137
(3)

(2)
(2)

1,057
(2)

0
(3)

1,093
(2)

0
(3)

i

1,206
(2)

371
i. 190

373 15,3/9 )
372,376 2,275

38 109

1
381,82 80

38387 29-
21,27,31,39 74

07-12,14-17,41-47,
49437,737,

739,807,891
:-

167
7225

t'' 3,942-

291

4,261
81

16

65

344

4,724
145

72

123

360

4,531
189

37

152

374

4,533
234

35

199-

290

4,524
237

314

4,005
194

309

3,864
164

293

26
3,970

161

385

39
3,889

160

288

47
4,003

164

318

47
4434

106

383

(2)
4,930

155

414

(2)
5,406

156

32

) 205

20

174
-1...--____

(3 )

480

14 13

150 148

11

149

7

157 -

9

157

6

148

10

146

; 3

190

194
425

6,651

( ' )

367

(2 )

387

228
351
251

7,536

1

431

(3 )

446

__t

(3) (2 )

452 431

---

(3)
416

(2)

463

7

310

5

375 , 437

234
385
182

7,530

4,2)

(3)
299

7,862

(3)
(3 )

257

7,526

355 318 326 -
412 367 372
211 214 185

i 619
6,801 6,766 ) 6,514

307
357
187
505

6,789

367
378
230
430

6,815

273
253
287
370

7,423

299
270'
313
548

8,130

328
315
388
1143

8,871

'1.4146 than St) 5 mullion

sopatatery 11%410104 but inciudad in total
'fur 1957 teditits and apparel and lumbar, cool products, and furniture are included in nonmanufacturIng industrial,
'SIC codas 3396 and 3399 included in the nonferrgus matalS and products group tor 1957 to 1965.

24 '

'Data not tabulated at this level prior to 1972,
sincludad In me otner electrical equipment group.
'Estimated by The National SCiance Faundatton.
SOURCE: National Science Foundation



Table 9.9. Company funds for research and development by Industry and size of company: 1957, 1983, and 1968-771

!flautist y and sue of i...ompany

-Total

astobuttory by Indust(y

Food and k netted products
1-giddies and apparal
Lurnber , wood products, and furniture..
Paper and allied products

Chomicals and allied products

industrial chemicals
Drugs and mad icings
Other chemicals

Putrolqurn refining and extra,..:tiori
Flutther peoducts
Stone, clay, and QliaSS prOduLts
Printery metals

arrous metals anal plOhiLtS
Nonferrous metals and productS

Fabritaited metal products
Machinery

Offline, computing, and
kwcountingrnachineei

Electrical equipment and COrnmunicatiOn , ,

Radio and TV receiving equipment
L kactionic nmponunts

Corrimunrcarson equiprinant
and I. OfTlfilunteat1011

Otheo electrical equipment

Motor vehec.les and motor
vehicles equipment

Other trarsportation equipment
Aircraft and missiles ............
Pro fessfonal and scientific instrumentS

Scientific and mechanicsi
measur mg instruments

Opttc"al, surgical, photographic,
, and other inStrumenrs

Other manufacturing industries
NOnnianufac ing Industrisrs

DistrIbubon by sue of company
fbeeed CM number of employees)

Lail than 1,000
1,000 to 4,999
5,000 to 9,999 .

112,000 to 24,9429

--25";001:ror KtiOre

Dollar s in millions-I

SIC i.ode 1957

,396

1963 1

----T

$ 5,360

1966

$ 7,216

161
(3)
12

( 2)
1,219

-
1957 1968 1969

-
/970 1971 1972 1073 1974 1975 1976 1977

$ 8,0203--

181
(

3)
12

123
1,297

$ 8,869 $ 9,857 $10,283 $10,645 $11,522 $13,068 $14,647 $15,559 $17,377 $19,362

20
22,23
24,25

26
28

74
1 4
14
35

616

423
104
89

1.

( 2)
28

(2)
69

1.,1304

182
( I-)
20

(2)
1,389

198
(2)
18

( 2)
1,468

222
( a

)
52
(3)

1,593

230
59

(3)
( 2)

1,639

246
61(2)

laa
1,741

252
63
(2)
(2)

1,897

277
(3)
(2)
(3)

2,217

(3)
(2)
138

( 2)
2,490

(2)
(2)
106
(2)

2,751

(2)
(2)
127
(2)

2,973
28182

283
28489

662
207
135

760
( 2 )
(3)

785
( 2)
(3)

794
( 2 )
(3)

809
(2)
(2)

822
(3)
(2)

783
(2)(2)

770
(2)
(2)

816
(2)
(2)

933
( )(2)

982
(2)
(2

1,074
(3)
(2)

1,182
(2)
(2)

29,13
30
32
33

t- __,_
231 -32,33973,3399

323-36

.200
70
a

103
-,r---

63
40

-
296
111
97

174

105
69

353
149
114
224

356
160
134
234

403
186
139
241

457
196
158
247

493
205
156
265

488
221
153
266

454
255
168
264

485
280
184
297

603
(3)
203
350

(
)

( 3)
(-3)
422

715
(2i
(3)

481

839
(3)
(3)

501
136
88

134
100

134
108

135
112

140
117

142
124

144
121

159
138 ( )

211
211

252
229

254
247

34
35

97 129
397 709

.
137
931

151
1,004

165
1,142

174
1,286

201
1,469

230
1,545

243
1,758

279
2,120

299
2,473

297
2,687

322
2,955

344
3,393

357 (4) (4) ( 4) (4) ( 4) ( 4) (4 4
< j (3 ) (2) (3) 1,734 1,893 2,212

36,48 508 1,017 1,426 1,571 1,749 1,957 2,008 2,131 2,313 2,491 2,704 2,798 3,081 3,256
365 (

s
) ( 4)

367
230 564

366,48 -

36184,369 378 453
-f-

(2)

.'71

(2)

(3)

930

( 2)

()
993

(2)

(2)

1,113

(2)

(3)

1,183

(3)

(2).

1,252

(3)

(2)
205

1,165
(3)

(
260

1,251
(3)

(
306

1,287
(3)

49
(31

1,328
(3)

52
(2)

1,418
(3)

68(2)

1,591
(3)

371
517 799

373-75,379
372,376 299 452

s 140 202

.

1,000

802
323

994

1,138
353

1,124

1,230
429

1,278

1,354
505

1,278

1,213
550

1,461

1,017
583

1,662

29
978
678

2,020

33
1,154

801

2,101

40
1,275

911

2,022

43
1,279
1,007

2,395

(2)
1,409
1,144

2,888

(2)
1,582
1,249

381,82 59 53

383 a 7 81 149
.-----

65

/258

67

266

83

346

91

414

111

439

120

463

151

527

175

626

214

597

257

750

318

826

355

884
21,27,31,39 19 52

07 12,14-17,41-47.
49-67,737,

739,807,891 ( 3 85

(2)

130

-
08

172

(

172

(

2 7

(3)

225

()

262

(

277
....

-
(3)

299

( )

306

198

425

212

471

239,

514

_

375 425
6406 595

.2,615 4,338
,

387
657
611

5,561

459
666
642

6,254

(3)
661

7,118 1

(2)
(3)
775

7,909
i

- --

.. 540
821
884

555
328
956

8,297

803

890
i 1,540

1 7,646

ge
981

1,731

8,852

21
1,111
1,905

9,862

.

111431

1,140
2,262

10,023

. .

33031

1,334
2,335

11,403

1,120

1,441

12,614
'Sae labile I, footruite
itiof eeparafely available, tut included In 10121

cOdes 33011 and 3399 inducted in PI* nontatrous metata and ploducte group tor 1967-1966.
Tiata no4 tabulated at this level prior to 1972

55

'Included in the Mbar electrical equipment POOP.
fEstimatad by the Natrona! Scianoit Foundation.
SOURCE: National Solotnie Foundation
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Table B-28. Full-time-equivalent number of R&D scientists and engineers by-Industry and size of compiny: 1957, 1953, nO 1966-78
In thousarnial

Industry aret st,ra cat omikinv

Tutal

Distribution by lodustiy

Sic code

Food and kffidrild prods,-, 20
Teiiiss and apparel 22,23
Lirryrnar, Wood proctilt.ts, Jrict fur Future 24,25
ParKft and allied ()du( (1. 28 1.5
Chefrittaly eird *Mott :mod Lau. I S 28 j 29.4

Industrial k. Iseatpals . 281
!drug% 41111 H. lutes 283
ornef ,, herrn*: an. 284 89 J

t'Petroltroryi refining aftti extraction 29,13 j

Fiutrber prod,It.ts 30
Stone, and 91455 'If oth./4,.1, . ...... 32 j

Primer y metalS . . .........
;

1957 1963
1'

229 4 327,3

3.8 5.1
1.0

,8 .5

1966 1967 1968

8.2
1,4

'361.2 3 /6.1
-4-

6.1
1.9

.6 .5

6.3
2.5

2.5 4.3 4. / 4.8
38.3 38.0 36.9 :38.9

18.0 ! 27.9 23.3 '21.7 -ii 22.3
-

4, / 6.9 1.5 3.7 j 9.8
6.7 8.5 72 6.5 . 6.8

6.9 8,9 8.9 8./ 1 9.2
4.7 5.8 5./ 5.8 1 6.1

3.8 3.1 3.3 4.1
5.1 5.2 ; 5.5 5.9 ; 5.9

i *l
errowy noetais arld Of 00 .4; 331-3 3398,3399 j 2,9 i 2.9. 3.2 3.3 3.1

Noriferroui metals and 333.36 j 2 .2 2.3 2.3 2.5 ! 2.7

Fahrir alert metal f,fr oi up, ts
Mac ti;tiery

(Ms, ot, ore.pf.11 mg. and
recounting mar.101nes

f ter. tr H trqurprnent and ccarfIttluall dt loft .

11,a(tio and T V re.. en,n9 trtruwnlent
lettronic C nynFrOnentS ......

L()rmn,trlft.atitirt eriIrtprnerlt arid
tarnwtrIrt. 4110 fl .....

fttl.ft trp al 0...1tptirnent

MotOr Aqua los aret essotor es:Me:Ism,
tu.tufraft tent ..........

Other Iranspor tation eginalowni
Affi.reft and missile%
Prefesstonal and ta;11.ntlitc treetrt.rment

34 , 8.4 6.8 6.3
35 24.9 31.4 30.5

9.2

366,48 /
36164,369 23.7 30.1 29.7 ; 31,0 30.0

6.3 5.6
33,6 37.4

1

I

144 1 (4) j (4)

65.8 92,0 ; 98.6 7 98.4

(1)
+

.9 1.0

55.1 62.3 j 66.7 67.4

3 /1 i
13.6 21.1

3/3 75,3/9
312,376 58.7 90.7

38 10.2 9.4
-t

SLielltif.m. arid mot..hamt rratasaarmy
Instruments 381,82 5.8 3.9

)11t i1 al, Ulf photograpno.,
And othwr tnSIIC1,rte,iT 383 1 4.4 5.5

. _

Other manufactunng industries 21,27,31,39 2.8

-Nonni-14mile( tuning indusTriers .. 07-12,14 17,
41-47 ,49 -67 ,

17.

737,739,807,891
_.... ___....

Distribution by sae Of Company
(bisect WI numbro. of 1,173ployavs1

anis than 1.00Q
1.000 to 4,999 . , .......

t%coota to. 9,999
10,000 tv.) 24,999
25,000 or more

. 1

44 .8 34.1
22 .4

$162.2

1.7*(41IncluiliKlirl cf;ner manufacturrnie ii 1,..ttries group
codes 33e8 and 3399 included in IN nonferrous matals. and producls GrOt1p fpf Jarlu

sZt1ca opt tatoulated at 1/145 lerre)l prior to 19721973

41

1969 1970
-f

387.1 1 3E4.1

1

6.2 1 62 6.4 62
2.6 I. 2.9 1.8 1.8
1.0 I 1.2 1.8 1.8
4,8 j 5.0 5.0 4.9

40.0 1 40.1 42.7 41,0

21.9 1- 20.7 20.6' 17.6

.....

10.2 11,8 12.3 13.1
7.9 7.6 9.8 10.3t---.--- _

arluàr V

1971 1972

366.8 349.9

10.0 9.9
6.6 7,4
4.2 4.6
6,3 6.5

3.2 3.2
3.1 3.3

6,6 5.9
39.8 1 42.3

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

357.3 359.6 362.8 364.3

6.2
1.9
1.9
4.9

40.9

17.1
13,0
10.8

6.0
1 .8

2.1
4.9

41.8

6.3
1.8
2.3
5.0

45.2

382,4 400.1

6.5
1.8
2.1
5.2

44.4

6.5
1,7
2.1
6.3

46.4

6,7
1.7
2.2
6.6

48.3

16.5
14.0
11 .3

18.0
15.6
11.6

16.9
16.6
11.0

17.3
17,8
11.3

18.7
11.6

9.2 8.3 8.2
6.7 6.7 7.5
4.3 4,1 4.2
6.6 6.4' 6.0

3.4 3.4 3.2
3.2 3.0 2.8

8.2
7.7
4.5
6.4

8.4
8.4
4.5
6.3

8.6
4.6
8.1

8.9
9,1
4.5
8.4

9.9
9.5
4.8
8.4

3.3
3.1

3.3 3.9
3.0 4.2

3.9
4.5

3.8
4.6

7.1
42,7

6.6 6.7
43.7 46.3

7,3 7.4
51.0 52.8

6.8
55.7

7.1
55.3

7 2
58.0

(I) , I '1 (I)
100.4 100.6 91.8

t- t-
1.2 , 1,9 2.4

66.3 54.8 60.3

32.9 33.9 29.1

30.1 34.5 36.1

83.6

2.1 1.4

53.2

45,3
28.3 29.3

85.4 82.6 82.6

9.4

38.1 37,7

80.3 84.1

39.8

85.4

1.3 1.0
9.6 10.6

42.0 40.2
29.7 30.8

1.1
10.2

37.4
31.6

.9
13.0

38.0
32.2

.8
14.1

39.8
30.7

'24.8 ; 25.2 24.3

99.3 i 100.4 101.1
12,5 13.0 14.1

3.8 3.6 3.8

8.7 9.4 10.3

2.3 22 2.4 2A

11.7 14.I 15.1

25.2 I 25.5

99.7 92.2
15.2 15.0

4.1 4.1

11.1 10.9

30.0
35.0 30.1

258.2 293.1

27.4
30.5

i 24.0

1285.3

107 10 January 1466

28.2

78.2
15.1

29.7 28.2
1.7

70.8 72.1
15.2 16.3

27.4
1.8

70.6
17,5

26.0
1.9

67.5
17.9

25.4
1.7

66.9
18.8

28.2
1.9

72.0
20.1

30.3
2.1

77.4
21.5

4.6 4.7 5.3

10.6 10.5

2.6 3.8

16.3

27.2
29.9
24.6

(5 ) (5 )
(5) (5 )

24.6 28 .5

295.0 307.3 299,1

282
31A
28.7

278.1

11.0

5.6 5.9 6.7

11.9 12.0 12,1

7,2

12.9 13.7

3.6 3.6

15.7

3,7 3.7

1 .3 14.4 14.9

4.2

14.

4.5

15.3

4.2

16.9

28.4 29.0
30.9 28,9
28.4 27.0

45.1
62.4 227.3

28.0 30.1
28.8 29.9
26.4 27.4
45.9 47.4

230.5 228.0

30.2
29.3
26.'1
50.6

228.1

31.1
28.9
28.6
49.3

244.5

31.3
30.3
30.7
51.5

256.3

InCiudari m IM ottleFeiectr cal equipment group.
'Not separately available but inctueer.1 to total

SO-URCE National Science Faun-dation



Industry and is,i of t.ornpany

Total

Desteabutoon by indunry

Food end kindred product*
Taatilsm and apparai .

Lumber:wood products, and furnotur
Paper end allied products .

Chemicals and &heti products .

Industrial chrrucals . .

fpruos and Mild t. Intes
Othei chatnicals

Petroleum refining and fax trac ton
Rubber oral ucts
Stone, cly, and Wats pro h ts
Primary metals

ForroIs mortals and prod
Nonferrous rnatan, arid proauct

Fabricated 'natal products
Machinary

...

Of f.ca computing, a/ 't act aunt
inac h ales

Elat.tr mai adutordent and ,orrirnuna

Radio and TV r WWI ving Iquiprn
Llectromc components

Communication otv..,,iinAtot
arid communical,

Olney afitactrtcal ago iprnant

Motor vela:las 411.C1 motor
uatitts,.loa equipment

Other transportatIon equipmant
Aircraft and missiles
Profeilrnal and scientific instruments

Scientific anti mechanic
measuring instrumant1

Optical, surgical, onorogrph,c,
anti othar instruments

0. her manufacturIng industries

astribution by we of cumpary
/based on number of employ

Lim than 1,000
1,000 to 4.999
5,000 tla 9.999
104060 to 24,999
215.000 (I. more

Table 13.35. R&D funds as percent of net sales In R&D-performing manufacturing companies
by industry and size of company: 1957, 1963, and 1966-77

SIC coda 1957 1963 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977
3.4 4.5 4.2 4.2 4.0 4.0 3.7 3.5 3,4 3,3 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1

20 .3 .4 .4

-
,5 .5 .4 .5 .5 .4 .4 .4 - .4 .4 .422,23 (1 / .5 .5 .5, .5 .6 .5 .5 .4 .4 .4 .4 .4 .4' 1 .5 ,4 .3 .4 .4 .8 .7 .9 .7 .8 .7 .7 .826 .6 .8 .9 8 .9 1.0 .9 .8 .8 .7 .8 8 1.0 .928 3.5 4,3 4.4 4.6 3.8 3.9 3.9 3.7 3.6 3.5 3.5 3.7 3.7 3.6

. . 28182 5.0 5.1 4.6 4.8 4.0 4,0 4.1 3,8 3.7 3.4 3.2 3.5 3.6 3.628:. 3.6 4.7 7,3, 8.0 6.0 6.6 . 6.7 6,2 :, 6,5 6.5 6.3 6.4 6,3 6.2264-89 1.3 2.8 2.2 2.3 2.1 2.1 1.9 1.9 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.1 2.1
29,13 ,7 1.0 .9 .8 .8 .9 1.0 .9 .8 ,7 .6 .7 .6 .730 1.7 2.3 1.9 1.9 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.2 2.6 2.6 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.432 I ' / 1.6 1.5 1.8 1.6 1.7 1,8 1.8 1.7 1,7 1.7 , 1.2 1.2 1.233 .5 .8 .7 .8 .8 .8 )3 .9 .7 .7 .6 .13 .8 .8

331.32,3398,3399 I I ) .7 .7 .8 .7 .7 .7 .7 .6 ,5 .5 .6 .6 .6333 36 1' ) 1.1 .8 1.0 1.0 1 .0 1.0 1.0 .9 .9 1.0 1.2 12 1.1
34 1.6 1.6 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.1 1,2 1 1.2 1.2 1.235 3.4 4.2 3.9 4.2 4.0 3.8 4.0 4.0 4.3 4.6 4 4.8 4.9 5.0-.

ing
367 14 )

4 (4) 14) 4 4 )
(4 ) 4

( ) 11.1 11.6 12.6 12.0 11.6 11.8-.6

on 36.48 7,6 '0 1 8,5 SS 8.4 7.9 7,3 7.2 7,1 6.9 6.6 6.3._

ant 365 15 ) ( 5 ) ' 2.0 1.9 2.2 2.2 2.7 2.4 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.4 1.4 1.3367
0 5.9 6.2 6.2 6.9 , 7.3 7.0

i ( I 1 13.0 10.3 10.3 10.9 9.7 8.2 8.2 .366,48
8.7 6.1 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.636164,369 ( ' ) 7.3 (3 7.3 6,8 6.6 6.6 6.4 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.0 6.3 5.6- ........t.

371
i, . ( 3.3 3.5 3.7 3.5 3.2 3.13,4 3.2 3.4 3.1 3.1 3.5 3.1 N373 15.379 7 t 1,0 I 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.$ 1.5372,376 16.8 26.7 23.7 19.7 19,0 20.2 16.2 16.2 16,6 13.3 14.1 12.7 12.7 13.038 7.0 5.9 5,5 5,4 6.5 6,4 5.7 5,7 5.9 6,1 6,1 5.9 6.0 6.1

381 82 9.5 4.1 3.7 3.9 4.1 3.8 3.5 3.7 4,1 4.3 4.5 4.9 5.4 5.6
383437 5,2 6.9 6,1 6.0 7.4 7,4 6.6 6.4 6.6 6.8 6.7' 6.3 6.2 6.2

21.27.31,39 ( I ) .7 .6 . .8 .8 .8 .8 .9 .s . .
e

1

1.8 1.9 2.7 1.7 41 ) 411 1.9 1.7 1,7 ' 1.6 1.8 1.6 1.7. 1.79.8 2,4 2.3 1.7 (1 ) ( i ) 1.7 ' 1.6 1.7 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.5i 4.9 2.1 2.3 2.1 2.3 2,2 1.9 1,8 1,8 1.9 1,9 . 1.9. e .9 6.3 1.9 1.7 1.6 1.7 1.s 1.13) 5.3 5.2 4.7 4 .7 4 .4 4,2
1

4.7 4.5 42 4.5 43 43
'14u1saparatety avatiabia put ,riLtuniad In total
finclocSad in trap other manufacturing indutttridi ;ruup
,tstCriories 3198 Anti 3399 includitc) in Ma no-nferruus mutals and proclucts group for 1957-1965
*Oita not tatsulEwl at 1111 larval pg-Or tO 1972
Wm-fueled in Wks ofhar electrical equipment grOuP

'Separate data for companies with 5400 or mOre employees and for companies With 1,000 to4,999amployeellwereeillimal00
Oy Ole National Sclance Foundation for hitT. Ravisions of stattatics hy the U.S. Bureau of the Canisus for this year did not
yield wham!. data for cc:swains* In thine We groups.
SOURCE: ItiatiOnal Science Foundation
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Taiga B.36. Company R&D funds as percent of net sales in R&D-performing manufacturing companies by
industry and size of company: 1957, 1963, and 1966-77

industry and sqe of corvii.

Total

DistriDution by industry

Food and kindred products
Textiles and apparal
Lumber, wood produ.cts, and furniture . .

Paper and allied products
Chemicals aunt allied products

industrial chemicals
()rugs and madicinas
Othar chmicals

Petroleum refining, and extrac
Rubbir
Stune, clay and gtais products . .

PrImary metals

Far rOull vtiii and prod...ctsi
Nonferrous metals and Products'

Fabricated metal pfoductf,
Mach(nacy

Oftvce, ompliting, and
at.counting machines

tr iCal eduipment and Lommun,c311011

Radio and TV rimait.onta aywdmant
Fish Ironic components

Cummunrc anon equipment
and comimunication

Othre electri-cal equipment

Motor vaniclars and motor
vehicles ottuipment

Omer transpurtationse.a.a.pment
Arrcraft and missiles
Prohtsstonal and scientific instruments

Sciuntific and mite)ienical
mtilleur Wig rnstruirllarlt4

Optical. surgical, photographic,
and Other instruments

Othge manufecturing industries

Dostribution by size uf cornpany
(based on number of emPioyevs)

Lana then 1 000
1,000 to 4,999
5,000 to 9,999
104000 ;0 24,999

25,000 or more

__

--

SIC code
_ .. ............

1957
.

1.5

1963
_______

1.9

1966 1967 19613 1969 1970
-

1971 1972 1973 1974 1W75
...,

1976 1977'

'2.0_ 2.1 2.1 2.2 2,2 2.1
-

2.0 2.0 2.0 40 2.0 2.0

20
22,23
2425

26
28_-

.3

( ) I

I ' )
.6

3.1

(1 )
.4

II i
.8

36

.4
( ' )

.e
I I )

3.8

,5
(1)
.3

( I )

4.0

,5
Al )
.4

( I )

3.4

.4
i j )

( I )

3.4

.5
(1 )
6

( ' 1

3.5

.5

.5
(1 )
(1 )
3.3

.4

.4

'(1 )
.5

3.3

.4

.4
( I )

(1)
3.1

.4
( I )
(1)
( I )

3.0

4 ' 1

( I )
.7

( I )

3.1

(
%

)
(1)

.7

(I)
3,3

( 1)
(I)

.a
(I)
3.3

28182

284439

4.2
36
1.2

4.1
4.6
1.8

3.8 3,9
( ' 1 ( I )
( I ) II/

3.3
I I )
( I )

3.3
11 )
(1)-

3.5
(' )
(1)

3.2
( 1 )
( I )

3,1
(1)
( I )

2.8
( ' )

( I )

2.6
( I )
I I )

2.9
( I )4 : )

2.9
(I)
41)

2.9
(I)
( I)

331

29,13
30
32
33-

32,3398 3399
333 36

.7
1,1
11 )

.5

11 )
i

1.2
1.6
1.6

.7

.7

.9

.9-78
1.7 1.7
1.5 1.7
.7 .8

.8
1.13

1.6
.8

,9
1.6
1.7

.8

.9
1.7.
1.7
,s

.8
1 7
1.6
.8

.7

1.7
1.6

.7

.7

1,7
1.5

.6

.5
( ' )

1.5
.5

(I )
( I )

II)
.7

.6
(1)
(I)

.8

.6
(1)
(1)

,7

.7 .7
.8 .9

.7

.9
.7
.9

.7

.9
.7

1,0
.6
.9

.5
.8

( I )

( I )

.6
1,1

.6
1.1

.6
1.0F

34
35

1.1
2,0

.1.4
3.1

1.1 1.2
3.0 3.2

i

1.2
3.1

1.2
3.2

1.1
3,4

1.1
-..i.3

1,1
3.5

1.2
3,8

1.1
3.5

1.1
4.0

1.1
42

1.1
4.3

r

!-----

357

36,48

14 )
_. _.

4
1 ) 14 / 14 ) 4

--__ -
4 (4 ) 4

I ) ( I ) I ) 9.4 9.1 9.4

2.6 3,6 3.4 3.5 3.6 3,5 3.4 3,5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3_6 3.7 36
365
367

366,48
36164.369

I 5 )

I 11

I 5 )

4.2

3.0

( 1 ) ( I

-4

3.8 3.9

(1) (I)

( I )

4.3

(11

I 1 )

4.0

( ' 1

( ' 1

3.7

( ' )

4 1 )

3.8

( ' )

( i )

3.7

3.9
( I )

( I )

3.9

3 6
(I)

( I )

3.9

3,9
(1)

1 4

I) )

4.2
1

1.4
(I)

4.3
(I )

1.3
( I)

4.3
(1)

371

313 75,379
372,376

38

2.1

2.0
3.9

2 5

2;6
4.2

_
2.4 2.5

3.4 4.0
3.8 . 3.5

2.4

4.1
4,2

2.6

4.6
4,4

2.8

3 .8

4.2

2,5

3.4
4.5

2.E1

3.3
4.8

2.9

.6
3.0
5.1

3.2

(1)
3,5
5.2

3.0

.5
2.8
5,1

2.7

(1)
2.8
5.3

2.7

(1)
2.9
5,4

38182

38387

4.0

3.8

3.1

4.8

2.8 2.5

4.1 3.9

2.9

4.7

2.8

5.0

2.9

4.7

3 3.

4.9

36

5,1

4.0

5.5

4.4

5.5

4,7

5.2

5,3

5,3

5.4

5.3

21,27,31.39 41) 11)
( I ) (1) .7 2 11 ) ( ' ) (I ) li ) . .7

.,

"

..._

1.4
^12

0.1.0

1.5
1.5

2.1

1,4 1.6
1,3 1,4

1 1,5 1.6

I 2.2 2,3

I I )

(1)
1.6

2.3

1

I I 1

I I )

1.7

2.4

i.,

1.6
1,3
1.8

2,4

1,5
1.3
1.8

2.3

1.5
1.3
1.5

1 1.4

I, 2.5

1.5
1.3
1.5
1.3

2,6

1,6
1.2
1.4
1.3

2.4

1.4'
1,2
1.5
1,5

2.5

1.5
1.2
1.6
1.4

2,5

1.5
1,3
1,5
1,5

2.4

'Nol laparalely available but +rictuded 11 Total
'Data included 11 SN, otrtol mabufaCtutrng oduStneS tydup

SIC COdati 339a and 3399 included in the nonferroos metals and PrOdUCTS groop ton 1957 To 1965
*Data not tabulated at Una loyal prior to 1972

28

rit 1 t

'included in PIMP( electrical equipment group
"Eatlatatad by tha National Science Foundalion
SOURCE' National Sciancs Foundation
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Table 8-42. Industrial expenditures for pollution abatement research and
development by type of pollution and source of funds: 1976-78

e.

!Dollars in millions]

Type ut puliution Total

1916

Federal Company Total

1977

Federal

1978

(est

Company. Total

Total
] $759 $51 $708 $918 $57 $861 $1,050

Air 571 2 545 23 662 787

AuforThAve l'l CI t'l
ElecIric power Wail ermss'o" 1 31 (*1- 67 l'l el 93All otner ; 114 16 98 123 13 110 163

Weiler 87 7 80 105 7 98 114Solid *aste 21 1 20 28 7 21 30
Other 80 11 63

J.
100 20 80 119

.Not sep,e,th,iy

SOURCE Siri,on.e.

Table 8-43. Funds for basic research, applied research,
and development performance: 195177

IDollars in millions]

Year Total
. Basic

research
Applied
research Development

1963 $3,630 5151 4'726 4'2,753
1954 4,070 166 '814 33,090
1955. 4,640 '189_ '928 '3,523
1966 6,605 253 1,268 5.084
1957 7,731 271 1.670 5,790
1968 8,389 295 1,911 6,183
1959 9,618 320 1,991 7,307
1960 10,509 376 2,029 8.104
1967 10,906 396 1,977 8,537
1962 11,464 488 2,449 8,527
1963 12,630 522 2,457 9,651
1964 13,512 549 2,600 IC:liQ
1965 14,185 592 2,658 10,934
1966 15,548 624 2,843 12,681
1967 16,3135 629 2,915 12,842
1968 17,429 642 3,124 13,663
1969 18,308 618 3,2137 14,403
1970 18,062 602 3,426 14,034
1971 18,311 590 3,413 14,308
1972 19,539 593 3,512 15,434
1973 21,233 631 3,822 16,780
1974 22,867 699 4,284 17,884
1975. 24,164 729 4,566
1976 26,938 817 5,101 21,020
1977 29,907 910 5,662 23,345

'Estirnato-4 by the National SCIencu Foundation
SOWICE Notional Scince Foundation



'APPENDIX C

Industry-Administered Federally Funded
Research and Development Centers, 1977

FFRDC

rederic k Cant kl Rewarc h Center

Beni!, Atomic. Power LaboratorY
Hanford Engineering Development

Laboratory
Idaho. National Engineering Laboratry
Knolk Atomic Po Wei. Laboratory
Liquid Metal Engineering Center
Mound Laboratory

-Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Sandia Laboratory
Savannah River Laboratory

ministered by

Litton Bionetics, Inc., Litton Industries
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Westinghouse-Hanford Corp.

Aerojet Nuclear Corp.
General Elmtric Company
Rockwell International Corp.
Monsanto Research Corp.
Union Carbide Corp.
Western Electric Co., Inc.-Sandia Corp.
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co Inc.

.Le



APPENDIX D

Reprodu:tion of Covering Letters,
Questionnaires, and Instructions

Page

N,itionol SC ency Foundation covering letter 32

Bureau of the Census covering letter for Form RD-1 33

Instructions 34

orm RD-1 38

Form MA 121 42
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0.14.2 I977) NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
WASHINGTON 0 C 20550

January 23, 1978

'OFFICE Of 11411
eoexcI0411

Gentlemen:

The Wional Science Foundation requests the cooperation of your
.company in completing the enclosed questionnaire for the 1977
survey of industrial research and development. This is one of
a series of surveys conducted to assist us in better understanding
and strengthening the overall national effort in research and
development.

The Foundation is well aware of the increased reporting burden
on"industry in recent years. In response to this problem, each
item on the survey form has been carefully reviewed to determine
if some of the requested data could be collected less frequently
than annually. This has led to'a decision to alternate between
"he full survey form, similar to the enclosed questionnaire designed
for the 1977 survey, and an abbreviated form containing mly
principal data elements. This abbreviated version will be used
next year for the first time to collect 1978 data. We hope that
this will be of assistance in reducing your overall reporting
burden.

Data obtained in this survey of industry are used by Government
officials in developing policies and programs to strengthen science
and technology. Individual companies have also found the data
valuable-in assessing and planning their own research and development
programs. since industrial firms account for approximately three-
-fourths of total R&D performance, the suzvey results represent a

,--mmior Odurce of needed information in this area.

lb provide you with some of the keY' findings from last year's survey,
411spon be providing you, through the Bureau of the Census,

with copies of a release which summarizes the results of that stugly.
''..10morth-deitailed- report, providing substantial additional data, is
'expected to be available later in the spring.

The U.S. Bureau of the Census
responses for the Foundation.

should be directed to the U.S
of the Census, Washington, D.

- 2 --

collects and compiles the survey
Inquiries ,tegarding the survey

. Department of Commerce, Bureau
C. 20233.

Your participation in this survey is very much appreciated. We
would be grateful for any suggestions you may have for improving
any aspect of the survey. Please direct any such comments to
my office.

Enclosures

Sincerely,

Richard C. Atkinson
Director



R1D.1.L1 (1977)

FROM THE DIRECTOR
BUREAU CF THE CENSUS

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Bureau of the Census
Washington. 0.C. 20233

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

Enclosed are report forms and file copies of Census Form RD-1, "Survey
of Industrial Research and Development During 1977," an instruction
manual to assist you in completing the report, and a letter from the
National Science Foundation, which sponsors this survey, describing the
importance of the survey results.

The instruction manual provides guidelines for reporting. However, it
is recognized that book records for particular items may not be maintained.
In such cases, carefully prepared estimates are acceptable.

This report is authorized by law (title 13, United States Code). Items
2A and 2B, and columns 2 and 4 of item 5C, are a basic part of the
statistic:.,l program of the Bureau of the Census for manufacturing
companies and, if not reported in this survey, would have to be reported
on mandatory Census Form MA-121. Response to the remainder of the
inquiries is voluntary; however, your cooperation is needed to make the
results comprehensive, accurate, and timely. By section 9 of the law
(title fl), your report to the Census Bureau is confidential. It may be
seen only by sworn Census employees and may be used only for statistical
purposes. The law also provides that copies retained in your Ailes are
Ammune from legal process.

Requests for copies of the resulting publications and questions concerning
the form should be directed to Mr. Paul Beasley of our Industry Division,
phone (301) 763..-5598.

We appreciate your past cooperation with the Bureau of the Census and
look forward to your continued participation in this important survey.

Sincerely,

NIVEL D. RLOTKIV

Enclosures
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR SURVEY OF INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DURING 1977

nt instruct Pose

2

2

2

2

2

3

4

4

4

4

4

Ch.tim. of inktructions Paso

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

7

8

8

GENERAL
Intormation about reporting Addit.onai form
Companies new to survey
Preposted figures
Rev, sion of figures
Coverage - reported um t. per. od,
geographic area

Section I - GENERAL COMPANY DATA
Item 2 - Sales and Employment for Company

DEFINITION OF RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

Section II - RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT'
PERFORMED WITHIN THE COMPANY IN THE;
UNWED STATES

Item 4 - Number of Reseaich ano1.)eyeioPment
Scient, sts and f. nal neers

Cost or Receipts for Research and Develop-
mentPerformed Within the Company by Malori
Type and Source of f-unds

Types of Research
Item 5A Basic Research
item 5BI - Applied Research
Item 5E32)- Development

Methods of Estimating Resea,:h and
Development By N141,-,r Type

Source of Funds
I tem 5 - Column 2, Federal
Item 5 - Column 3, Company and Other,
except Federal
Item 5E Funds budgeted for 1978

item 6 - Cost of Research and Develop-
ment by r'incipal Federal Agency
itern 7 Cost of Research and Development
by Major Type of Expense
Item 8 - Fields of Basic Research.

.

Item 9 - Applied Research and Development
by Product Group
item 10 - Costs of Research and Develop-
ment Performed Within the Company, by State
Item I I - Research and Development
by Functional Category

Section III - REPORTING OF RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT PERFORMED OUTSIDE OF
COMPANY WITH COMPANY FUNDS.

Item 12 - Total Company Funds Spent for
Research and Development Activities
Performed Outside the Company Within
the United States
Item I - Total Company Funds Spent for
Research and Development Activities
Performed by Foreign Affiliates Outside the
United States

GENERAL

lefermetien About Reporting: Additional Forms
Reporting on this form may require that companies
feSOft to the use of estimates in answering some of
the qbeptions, We are satisfied. however, that the
cOMparability of ditto among companies with research
and development programs IS sufficient to develop
etesnincful totals And measres of crianges from year

y.sitt.

. ff you require additional copies of the form, write to
the Bureau of the Census, 1201 East Tenth Street.
jeffersovvitle, indiena 47132. If you have any

reeording reportine on this form, write to
the" 'Of the Census, ATTN Industry Division,
WiShington, D.C. 20233, or call Area Cade 1301)

Companies Reporting in Survey for th First -
COMpanies not reporting in 197,6 survey should fill

34

in the figures for both years. If the company had no
expenditures for research And development, complete
only "Item 2." Enter "No R&D- in the space for
remarks on page 2 of the form, sign, and return the
form.

Figures for Earlier Years are Prepostad on the Fenn
If your company reported on form RD-1 for 1976
certain figures from that form have been copied to
the present form. Please describe in the "Remarks"
section (page 3 of the form) the reasons for any
substantial increases or decreases in the 1977
figures entered on this form when compared to cor-
responding 1976 figures. Examples of such reasons
are new government contrects, acquisitions, end
dispostils, revised accounting method, etc, If you
acquired, or disposed of a unit performing an impor-
tant amount of research and development during the
two-year period, please identify the unit in remarks,
and give thel total amount of research and develop-
ment accounted fur by Such unit.

Revision of Earlier Year Figures - The 1976 figures
should be revised if necessary to assure compara-
bility with 1977 data. Please explain it, leinarks.
aoy significant change in the 1976 figures. If your
company did not report for 1976 or no entries have
been entered in the 1976 column, fill in the figures for
both years.

'Report for Your Entire Company - Research and
development activities for your entire durnestIC COiii .
pagy should be reporte,f, including all subsidiaries
and; divisions of tfie comtniny. If you desire to have
subsidiaries report separately, please write to the
Bureau of the Census ifncl list your subsidiaries.

Period Covered by Report - The figures reported
should cover the ciendar year if at all possible.
However, fiscal year data are acceptable for all
items except employment, provided your fiscal year
ends between September and March. Please report
employment figures (items 2B and 4) for die period
identified in each of the items mentioned.

Geographic Area Covered - The data are intended
to relate to business firms in the fields of manu-
facturing, minerals, and other economic areas which
operate one or more eftablishments in one or more
of the 50 States Of the Chstrict of Columbia.

Section I - GENERAL COMPANY DATA

ltem 2 - Sales and Employment for Company - In
item /A; report the net sales and receipts of this
company and its subsidiaries to customers outside
,he company. (Exclude domestic intra-company
transfers and sales by foreign subsidiaries, however,
include transfers to such foreign subsidiaries and
export sales to foreign companies. The reported
figures 1)should represent value f,o.b. plant after
discounts and allowances and should not include
freight charges; excise taxes should be excluded.
In item 2B report the number of persons employed at
the company in all activities in the 50 States or the
District of Columbia during the pay period which
includes the 12th of March 1976 and 1977. This
figure would bethe same as that shown by the company
in item 14 of Treasury Form 941, if the company filed
one form 941 for the entire company.

DEFINITION OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Research and development includes basic and applied
research in the sciences and in engineering, and
design arid deselelament of prototype products.and pro-
cesses. Far the purposes of this questionnaire,
research and development includes activities carried
on by persons trained,either fOnnally or by experience,
in the physical sciences including related engineering,
and the biological sciences including medicine but
excluding psychology, if the purpose of such activ-
ity is to do one or more of the following things:

I, Pursue a planned search for new knowledge,
whether or not the search has reference to a specific
application,

2. Apply existing knowledge to problems involved
in the creation of a new product or process including
work required to evaluate possible uses.

3. Apply existing knowledge to problems involved
in the improvement of a present product or process.

Research and ievelopment includes the activities
described above whether assigned to separate
research and development organizational units of
the company or carried on by company laboratories
and technical groups not pert of a research and
development organization. We recognize that the
reporting activities of such latter groups will requiseo
the use of estimates for some of the questions.

Activities to be Excluded From Research end Devel-
opment - Research and development for purposes of
this survey does not include quality control, routine
product testing, market research, sales promotioni
sales service, research in the social suiences or
psychology, or other nontechnological activities or
technical services.

More specifically, exclude from research and devel-
opment such nontechnological activities as market
research, Inc!uding statistical surveys of product
acceptance, estimates of market size, and studies
of channels of distribution; and market development,
including the sale of either old or new products to
obtain acceptance of them in new outlets; economic
research and other research in the social sciences;
and legal work in connection with patent applications
and litigation, and the sale or licensing of patents.

Also exclude front research and development such
technical services as: quality and quantity control
tests and analyses, trouble-shooting in connection
with breakdowns in full-scale production, including
related analytical work; technical plant sanitation
control, work required for minor adaptations of a
specific product to meet the requirements of a
specific customer, including installation and serv-
icing in a customer's plant; engineering and other
technical service furnished in accordance with
agreements to licensees outside the company; aid
furnished by the research and development organi-
zation to manufacturing'divisioes to enable them to
operate in accordance with previously determined
formulas, standard practice instructions, Of finished
product specifications; aid furnished to develop
advertising programs and to promote or demonstrate
new products or processes, including the cost of
material furnished for trial or demonstration: assist-
ance in preparation of speeches and publications for
poisons not engaged in research and development;
and experimental work performed et the .request of
the patent division to provide information needed
during the prosecution of a paten't

Sectlea H RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PER-
FORMED WITHIN THE COMPANY, IN THE MUTED
STATES

loom 4 - Reusech and Dvolopommt kientioni
Engeoutess - Scientists and engineers for this survey
are defined as all persons sasaged in Scimstifft Or"'",
engineering work at a level which requires a know-
ledge of physical or fife sciences or-englielmeintOr--
Mathematics, equivalent et lust to that acquired
through completion of a four-year college counter
with a major in *arse fields, regardless of *tether
they held a college deems in the-field.

Palo 2
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.Sesction II - RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PER.
FORMED WITHIN THE COMPANY, IN THE UNITED
STATES - Centinued

As In the past, the figure ail s

elsgineers et, II be obtained r
SOurCes

rt,Sts Ir'4
frUITI 1V5)

I. Records on the number of soentists and engneers
assigned tO research And dereopir.rnt. 1h1,
IS satisfactory so ): g as the cut sIs ard engi
nears of the unit WC AsSitflies,1 1:0 resears,i- and
doveloPment on a .tnl-t,che has.% ,,,e ,Tc)re triir
5 percent of their tnne ,s ard
development). For eaartiple. tO, -00,p3nY '3D013-riei perturnimg reScaiLr. ai`,3 de
report the number of scientists ,trid eni,,reers or
VOW, ,r1 January, I-or otner un,ts, use so,,re 2,

2. Flutes on the .i'r,4)L)ft,011 - LI}

scientists nd engineers V'At
atid development. Vor eaiip'e, .f the eng eer r,g
department of a rtianofacturing r131 tsc sc.co.
and engineers in onuary 9'7 and Ofle.f0,..rtr, tne
Sc.entists' and eng,leers' time clur,ng that -onth
*AS Charged to iesrarci And de.elopment `JrqieCts,
the figure for the ,iPer or ,esearch and deieJap-
ment scientists and entir,trers ,ric.Hudra for that ..n.t
avibuid be 15,

$epatAre figures are reque,ted an the riu,lber of
SLientists anq engineers 01,43/A111g or f eerai 300
company and Other research Ind deve[doilient prOi.
Cots, Where resear0 and .1eve1 oo,"ent ...0,x for the
Government and for the Lorroany ,s iper!or'^ed oy thesame group of scent,,,ts aria entneers. .5,L be
necessary to distribute the totai number all such
scientists Anil erg,!neers accordiog Lu tfle
Feclerat or roampany, for wr000 tile research and
development *ork eva., ;Jerfor,,ed ,.e, to .,se the
proportion of the total .*oth t,rne 3f researo.o and
development scientists anti engineers that is devoted
to Federal and company researco ar,d development
programs. in order to di strioute toe totar l'eported
in item 4C. The resulting figures should he reported
to the nearest man-year, in driler to present a reason-
awe division of time assigned to Federal Jou com-
pany and other researco and de...elopment programs.

Coit figures and Lne,:k er resulting cost figure of
Please divide the fig,,res into the reiated

research and devcLioprt Per s..:.enzist and engineer
for reasonableness.

.. Cest ar .Receipts fen Research and Develreprnirrit
Itee4snised Within the Company, by Major Type arid

:"Imureil f Fief1411 - lnClude all costs incurred to sup-
port research and development, excluSive of capital
expenditures, but including depreciation and over

i head. If you Perform researh and development for
, others on contract, include the total charged for the

tziik PlifOreted, including profit.

he relevant costs uSually 101,1 ud e but are not
limited to the elements sled ovine,

' I, Wages, s.varies, and relateo coSts. Material and
supplies ,_onsumed ior purchased, if conumption
figures are not available). utilities, such as tele-
pnone. telegraph, electricity, water, gas, and fuel,
books and periodicals travel and entertainment costs
arid professional dues.

Property laes and otner taxes (except income
taxesi incurred on aCcount of the research and cl.vel.
Opment organizatit,r1 or on the facilities which the
research and development organization uses. Insur-
ance expense. Yaintenance and repair. including the
maintenance of buildings and grounds, depreciation
oil buildings, equipment, and vehicles, or rentals,
,f any facilities are leased.

3. Company overnead. Estimate a fair share of the
cost of any tunctiOns which support research and
development activities, The basis and method of
estimating overhead costs will depend upon company
practice, The important point is to be sure that all
Lompanies include An allowance for overhead. Items
normally covered in overhead include the following.

Personnel, including personnel, medical and Safety
departments, and, employee or industrial relations
department, accounting control and fiscal (TreaSurer's
office), procurement and inventory, including pur-
chasing, receiving, inspection, storage, transporta
tion, control, and issue of raterials and supplies.
otner services, including legal, public relations,
shopisOrk, analytical work, plant protection, re-
Arrangement of facilities, drafting, printing, cluPli-cating, transportation of material and personnel,
maintenance of motor vehicles, messenger service,
stenographic service, and photOgraphy. salaries 'and
related costs of research executives not on the pay-
roll of the research and development organization.

Do not net your research and development expendr-
tures by the amount Of royalties received from either
noncompany oi.gank.iations or company units, 'or the
credits received for research and development work
charged or "sold" to other departments or divisions
of reporting company or to outside organizations.

IC

Types of Expense to be Excluded From Research and
Developmeet Costs - Exclude from the cost of
research and development performed within the com-
pany the cost of research and development carried on
tor the company by noncornpany research and devel-
opment organizations of any kind; or fellowships,
grants, and gifts to promote research and develop-
ment or the study of the sciences and engineering.
That part of company-heid research and devetopment
contracts subcontracted to research and development

*organizations outside reporting company. All work
that was done for your laboratories and other tech-
nical units by rioncompany organizations which are
not research and development Organizations (for
example, model construction by a noncompany model
shop) is to be considered as a purchase of equip-
ment, materiaJ, or supplies for the company research
organization rather than as subcontracted research
and development,

TvOall of Expense to be Excluded Front Research and
D...irelopment Costs - Continued

Also exclude capital expenditures, royalties paid,
Patent expense, Income taxes, Or interest, income
from sale of products manufactured in the research
and development organization if these were sold to
bona fide customers.

Item 5 - Research and Development Performed Within
the Company by Typo and by SOgrCe of Funds

This item provides separate columns for reporting in
1977 the costs of research and development in Fed-
eral contracts and subcontracts, and Company and
Other research and development by the three types
basic, applied, and development. Definitions of
"Federal,- and of "Company and Other" are pro-
vided below, after the definitions of types and

.methods far estimating the breakdowns by type.

Types of Research - Break down the total reported In
item 5 intO the categories shown below

Item 5A - Basic Research - Include the cost of
research projects which represent original, investi-
gation...for the advancement of scientific knowledge,
and which do not have specific commercial objec:
tores, 'although they may be in the fie'dSof present
Or Potential interest to the reporting .00mpany.

Item 581 - Applied Research - Include the cost of
research projects w,pich repreSent investigation
directed to discovery of new scientific knowledge
and which have specific commercial objectives with'.
respect to either products Or processes. Note that
this definition of applied research differs from the
definition of basic research chiefly 111 terms of the
objectives of the reporting company.

Item. 582 - Development - Include the cost of pro-
ects which represent technical activity concerned
with nonroutine problems which are encduntered in
translating research findings or otherafneral Scien-
tific knowledge into products or processes. Do not
include routine technical services to customers 'or
Other items excluded from definition of research-
development above.

Methods of Estimating Research and Development
Expenditures ley Type - Many of the companies in
this survey have accounts they believe subStantially
meet the definitions us-ed in this survey for basic
research, applied research, and development, In
most cases, companies have found it possible to
allocate their own accounts to these categories.

If your comparty does not keep records that meet Of
can be allocated to these specific categories, there
are two principal ways to reduce the task of providing
the dote requested.

I. Isolate the projects that clearly fall in tffer devel-
opment category. If your company fabricates prod-
ucts, such development aCtivity will include the
design, construction, and testing of prototypes end
models. Some defense cootracts typically cell far
several test models. If your company's research and
development frequently involves the development of
a "process" as in chemicals and petroleum, such

development activily would include operations beyond
the befich scale, primarily tho design and operations
otpilot plants or semiworks,
2, Isolate the organizational units whose research
and development can be readily classified. If 3 com.
pany has two or more laboratories, the expenditures
of some of these laboratories may be all classified
in one or another type of research arid development
on the basis of the function assigned to the labora-
tory. There are laboratories assigned only devel-
opment type work. There are others engaged only in
applied or basic research. If research and develop-
ment work is done in production units as well as in
various laboratories, the research and development
work in the production units will generally be of a
development type.

The separate classification of clearly identifiid
development operations, particularly in the industriee
producing expensive prototypes, wifl greatly reduck
the balance to be distributed. The distribution' will
have to be estimated on the irsis of a review iof indi-
vidual projects or en the basis of other summaries
of the work, -Please use the definitions for basic,
appl_ked, and development, as given above. If,
despite these instruct' ons, you feel that you ate

:unable to distribute your research and development
expenditures into groupings approximating the case-
goriei requested, please write to the Bureau of the

'Census describing your accounts and indicating your
special problems. The Bureau may be able to make Or
obtain some suggestions that will be hrlpful in com-
pleting the report form.

Types of Activity Included in Development - The
design and operation of pilot plants or Semi-works
plants so long as the principal purposes are to obtain
experience and to compile engineering and other data
to be used in evaluating hypotheses, in writing pro-
duct formulas or in establishing finished product
specifications, in designing special equipment end
structures required by 3 process, and in preparing
operating instructions or manuals. The engineering
activity required to advance the design of a produCt
or a process to the point where it meets specific
functional and economic requirements rind can be
turned over to manufacturing units. The design,
construction, and testing of preproduction prototypes
and models and "engineering follow-through:' in the
early production phase is included.

The development of designs for special manufacturing
equipment and tools is included but tool making and
tool tryout are not included. The preparation of
reports, drawings, formulas, specifications, standard
practice instructions or operating manuals, and other
media for transmitting to operating units informatioe
obtained, from the above activities is included, Plow-
ever, the groduction of detailed construction drawings'
Or' -manufactUring .1guiipriMs. is' -not included.'
question, "When does-development end and production
begin?" is often asked. If the primary objective Is
to make further improvements on die product or

'process, then the work comes within the definition
of research and development. If, on the other NNW'
the product or process is substantially "set," and
the primery objective is to develop markets-of-to'''.
do preproduction planning, or to get the production
process going smoothly, then the work is no longer
research 'and developmeet.

Pees 4
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Source of Funds - A separate column ii tem 5 is
provid :: tor each of the following:

Item 5, Calumet 2 - Federal - incrucle the cost of
work done on research and development contracts
or subcontracts, and research and development por
Dons of procurement sutKontracts
dwing the year.

De not include here, or eisewrere ii the repOrt,
research and development contracts and the portions
of procureihent contracts that you subcontracted to
other research and development organizations. To do
so would cause duplication ii tne statistical totals
derived from these reports.

Item 5, Column 3 - Company and Other - Include the
Cost of all company-sponsored research and develop-
ment performed within the company. (Report company
sponsored research and development performed outs,de
the company in item I2.) Research arid.development
is performed by a few manufacturing companies for
others than the Federal Government. Sc.ch research
and development should be ,ncluded .n this column.

In item 5E, report th xpected or estimated cost of
company-sponsored research and development that
will be performed within the company during 1978.

contracts *no

alltem 6 - Cost of Research and Development by Prin-
cipal Federal Agency. Distribute the cost of Federal
Research and Dvelopment Work (itent 5c, column 2 of
Form RD-1) by Federal agency - Compames reporting
Federal research and development are asked toprovide
separate figures for the three categones of Federal
agencies: Department of Defense. National Aero-
nautics and Space Adrri, ill strati on, and ai i other
Federal agencies, in general, TOSE companies per.
formai large amounts of research ard development for
the Government wiii have one or more separate organ,.
zational units charged with (esponsibihty for most
Federal contracts. Reparting of the requested data
has been simplified for some companies by using the
data available from the accounts of such units as the

'basis for the overall company figures on the number
of scientists and engineers and the costs of Federal
programs. For example, if BO percent of the work for
Federal agencies Is performed by units with separate
acCOunts, it should be reasonable to estimate the
company totals on the basis of such figures rather
than make special tabulations or separate estimates
for each of the company units that may be doing some
work on Government research and development.

Chem 7 - Cost or Caetrect Value of Reseerch end
Dreelopmeet Performed Within the Company ley Maier
Type el Exposes. - The type of information re-
quested hare will be aver labia for separate research
Wet development organizational units or for companies
00 separate research and development accounts.

_It ms not requested that soecial analyses be med. of
cost records where research arid deVelopment and
other functions are combined and if existing records
do not yield estimates for thik item, the item need

144**Vef, if most research and
development- is performed ill units where summaries

tfitdatlY_Afiffiared by element of cost it should
be possible to base the breakdown of research and
development costs upon the records of such estab-
lishments.

f or w,,,Iges and salaries report the gross earnings paid
in calendar year 1977 to employees engaged in
research and development, including dismissal pay,
paid bonuses, vacation and sick-leave pay, and corn
pensation in kind, and prior to such deductions as
employees Social Security contributions, withholding
taxes. group insurance, arid savings bonds. (You
should follow the definition of salaries and wages
that is used for calculating the withholding tax.)
Include salaries of officers in the research estab-
lishment(s), if a corporation, exclude payments to
proprietor or partners, if an unincorporated concern.
Exclude payments to members of armed forces and
pensioners carried on your active payroll. (Scientists
and engineers are defined on page 3, item 4.)

Fur materials and supplies, report the delivered cost
for all purchased materials consumed, whether re-
ceived from other companies, withdrawn from
inventory, Or received from other establishments of
this company.

Item 78 - Materials and Supplies, and Item 7C -
Other Costs may be combined if a separate figure
cannot by obtained or reasonably estimated from
present accounts.

Field. of Basic Rosearch - The following
definitions are supplied for fields included in the item.

Engineering - Includes aeronautical, astronautical.
chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineer-
ing, and metallurgy and materials.

Geological sciences - Includes geodesy, hydrology,
geochemistry, seismology, soil sciences, etc.

Atmospheric sciences - Includes aeronomy, weather
modificatir,n, meteorology. etc.

Biological sciences - All sciences, other than clini-
cal medical sciences, which deal with life processes.
including plant and animal sciences, bacteriology,
pathology, microbiology, pharmacology, etc.

Clinical medical sciences - All sciences concerned
with the use of scientific knowledge for the iden-
tification, treatment, and cure of disease. Includes
internal medicine, neurology, preventive medicine
and public health, psychiatry. dentistry. pharmacy, etc.
Other ciences - To be used for multidisciplinary
and Interdisciplinary prolects wh:ch cannot be clas-
sified within one of the above primary fields of
science.

Itere 9 - Applied Research and Deverlopmeet by
Product Group - Enter both Federal and total costs
of Applied Research and Development by product
group, Costs should be entered in the field or pr
group to which the research and development pre) et
Wes actually carried on regardless of the classifica-
Von of the field of manufacturing in whtch the results
are to ha used. Fat example, research on an eleCtricall.
component for a farm machine should be reported as
research on lectrical machinery. Also, research.
on refractory bricks to be used by the steel industry
should be reported as research on steno, clay, glass,
and canct*te products rather than primary ferrous
metals, whether performed in the steel industry
or the stone, clay, glass, end concrete IndustrY.
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Research and development work on an automotive
head lamp would be classified in group 25, regard-
less of whether performed by an automotive Or elec-
trical company. Fields of Applied Research and
Development are listed below. For those companies
familiar with the Standard Industrial Classification,
die 1972 SIC number or numbers are given after each
title. Note, however, that the SIC definition here
applies to the field of research and development
effort, and not necessarily to the field in which your
company's manufacturing output is classified.

Product Group
1 Atomic Energy Devices - Applied Research and

Development on atomic energy devices, previously
reported separately, should be included with re-
sear& and development as classified in the cate-
gories listed an lines 2-33. Examples of the fields
of research and development activities on atomic
energy devices and the product groups in which
such activities' should be reported are as follows:

Activity
Product

Group
No,

Radioactive iSotopes and other
radiation sources 4

Partially fabricated reactor fuel element
atenals and control rods 12

Nuclear reactors
1

Reactor components and equipment ...
Core structurals (barrels, cans, boxes,
plates. etc.)
Heat exchangers and condensers ..
Valves
Complete reactor fuel elements and
control rods for use in;

14

Propulsions
Power plants.
Other

Atomic waste casks
Fuel handling equipment.
Control rod drive mechanism and
components for;

Power plants
Propulsions
Other. ....

Pressurizers, components and auxiliary
urpment

Pumps

Accessory instrumentation for reactor
control 22
Atom smashers (particle accelerators).. 24

Hot laboratory equipment
Special instrumentation 5 31

2 Fowls mei Kindred Products ISIC 20) - Foods
and beverages for human consumption and certain
raised products. Such as vegetable and animal

, fad" and oils, prepared feeds for animals and
fowls.

3 Textile Mill Products (SIC 22) - Mill preparation
of fibers and mill manufacture of yarn, thread,
braids, twine, and cordage, manufaCture of broad
and narrow woven fabric, knit fabric, carpets and
rugs from yarn; dyeing and finishing fiber, yarn.
and knit apparel; coating, waterproofing, or other-
wise treating fabric; the integrated manufacture
of knit apparel; and other finished articles frees
yarn; the manufacture of felt goods, lace goodi;
bonded fiber fabrics, and miscellaneous textilu,

4 Basic Industrial Inorganic awl Organic Chemicals
(SIC 281 and 2861 - Includes radioactive isotopes
and other radiation SOUrces.

5 Plastics Materials and Synthetic Resins, Syn.
thetic Rubber, Synthetic and Other Manmade
Fibers Except Glass (SIC 282) - Exclude glass.

6 Drugs (SIC 283) - Medicinal chemicals, biologi-
cal and botanical products, and pharmaceutical
preparations,

Agricultural Chemicals (SIC 287) Aertilizers,
agricultural pesticides, and other Isgricultural
chemicals.

8 All Other Chemicals (balance of SIC 28) - Explo-
sives, soaps, glycerins, detergents and cleaning
preparations, paints and varnishes, toilet prepara-
tions, and miscellaneous chemical Products.

9 Pet- ;sum Refining and Extraction, and Neural
Gas %SIC 13 and 29) - Exclude geological and
geophysical exploration activities.

10 Rubber and Miscellaneous Plastics Product.
(SIC 30) - Fabricated rubber such as industrial
and mechanical rubber goods and febricated plas-
tics products.

31 Stone, Clay, Gloss, and Concrete Products (SIC 374
Ceramics, glass, clay products, abrasives and
asbestos products, cement, stone products, con-
crete products, and other nonmetallic mineral
products.

12 Primary Ferrous Products (SIC 331, 332, 3462,,.
anal 3399) - Products of blast furnaces, steel
works, rolling mid finishing mills, iron and steel
castings and fallings. Includes partially fabri-
cated reactor fuel element materials and control
rods.

13 Prinory end Secoridery Noeferrous Motels (whence
of SIC 33 awl 3462) - Primary and secondary
smelting and refining of nonferrous metals; rolled.,
drawn, and extruded nonferrous metal products,
castings and forgings,

14 Fabrics:Sid Motel "'reduces (SIC 34) - TiftWatIV
hand tools, nonelectric heating apparatus, fabri-
cated structural metal products, metal stampings,
fabricated wire products, etc. Includes: nuclear
reactors; reactor components and equipment; core -,
structurals (barrels; cane, boxes, Piste's, 04),
heat exchangers and condensers; valvat; ceoplets..,
reactor fuel elements end eontrot rods fee-user in:'
propulsions, power plants, end other systems;
atomic waste casks.
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5 Engines sod Turbines (SIC 351) - Steam eng,nes,
. steam, gas ,and hydraulic turbines, ctesel and

other internal combustiun engines, n.e.c
14 Farm wed Garden Machinery and Equipment (SIC 352)

Farm maceinery, including tractors for farm .ise.

17 Censtraction, Mining, and Matmtal Handling
MsdHavy ead Equipment (SIC 353) - Construction,
mining, and oil field machinery an, equipment,
elevators, conveyors, hoists. industrial trucks,
tractors, trailers and stackers.

metillworiiiing machinery and Equipment (SIC 354)
Machine tools, dies, ma,Thine tool aCcessjr,es,
ri4lling Till machinery, power dr #en hand tools,
wire fabricating machinery arid equi pment, and
automobile maintenance machinery and equ,oinert.

19 Office, Computing, and Accounting Macho..
(SM 357) - Typewriters. electronic cumputirg
equipment, calculating aild 3r.:countne ,rao-1,1\ es
scales and balance, (except laboratory),
Other computing ancl oft,r mach

.20 Other Machinery, Except Electrical (balonc of
SIC 35) - CiLia1 odustr,a machinery, except
metalworking, such as food products machinery,
texti le and paper 1 ridustr les machinery general

H---leclustrial machinery and equ,pment, and ahsce-
laneuuS machrnery except elec.trical. Jnc-.ludes
atomic fuel handling eqwpment, control rod dn ve
mechanism and Lomponents tor power
Propulsions, pfessurizers, components and awci

y equipment, pumps,

; 21 E1ectr4c Transmission and Distribution Equipment
(SIC 36) and 3325) - mcasurIng Instrw
ments and test equipment, power, J,Strbution mid
specialty transformers, swirchgear And s.sitch.
board transformers. etc.

'.22 Electrical Industrial Apparatus (SIC 362) - Electric
= motors and generators, motor starters and Lontrols,

welding apparatus, ;:arbon and graphite brushes,
electrodes, capacitors, condensors, and rectifiers.
Includes acres ory instrumentation for reactor
control.

.n Radii. and Television Receiving Sets, Extort
Cemmurticetlan Types (SIC 365) - Kad,o and tele-
vision receiving sets, except izornmunication types
and peonogrape records.

24 Illlechrtroit Components nd Accesseris, Communi
4.ft3ess 1114,11mteet (SIC 366467) - Electron tubes,
cathode ray tubes, resistors-capacitors, transformers
and °tem components for electronic end products,
solid state electronic devices, and telephone and

telegraph apparatus. Also includes electronic
guidance control subassemblies, radar and radio
equipment, and electronic sighting devices. Includes
atom smashers (particle ac.celerators).

Other EteCtrice1 Machiemy Esaiperest end Su lies
0101onte of SIC 361 - Household appliances, diet-

end wiring equipment, and miscella-
neous electrical machinery equipment and supplies.

26 Missiles (SIC 376) - incl.#4ing frames or structures,
launching and handling support equipment and
work on the missile system as a whole. Electronic
guidance control subassemblies and radar should
be included in group 24 above. Rocket motors
should be included in group 28 below.

27 Spec. Velsicl#11 (SIC 376) - Including frames or
structures, launching and handling support equip-
ment and work on the space vehicle as a whole.

28Aircreft and Part. (SIC 372) - Piloted and unpiloted
aircraft and parts of all types, including engines and
auxiiiary equipment such as landing gear, deicing
equipment, and other auxiliary equipment Specifically
adopted for aircraft. Radar and radio equipment and
electronic sighting devices should be included in
group 24 above. Aeronautical instruments should be
I tic) oder, in group 31 beloor,

29 Motor Vehicles and Equipment (SIC 371) - Applied
research and development related to motor vehicles,
including automobiles, trucks, busses, and special
purpose motor vehicles such as ambulances, fire
engines, personnel carriers, amphibian motor
vehicles, and truck arid automobile trailers, and to
motor vehicle equipment and parts (exclude bat-
teries, tires, engine electrcal equipment, etc.).

30 Other Transportation Equipment (balance of St 37)
Ship and boat building and repairing, rai lroad
equipment, motorcycles, bicycles and parts, etc.

31 Measuring, Analyzing and Controlling Instruments,
Photographic, Medical tied Optical Coeds; Watches
and Cloths (SIC 38) - Engineering, laboratory,
and scientific and research instruments, instru-
ments for measuring, controlling nd indicating
physical characttristics. Optical instruments
And lenses, surgical, medical, and dental inetru-
ments, fire control apparatus; ophthalmic goods,
photographic equipment; and watches, clocks, etc.
Includes hot laboratory equipment, and special
instrumentation.

32 Ordnance, Except Missiles (SIC 34S,, 3795) - Artil-
lery, small arms, ammunition, tanks, and parts, etc.

Item 10 - Cs*? el Research moil Devslepareet
Performed Within the Company, by State - List the
States in which your research and development
laboratories or facilities are located and report the
cost of research and development for each State.
It is not intended that information reported reflect
individual assignments outside the horn* State of
the particular research staff. As much as 10 pwcant
of the total may, if desired, be reported as "Not
distributed by State."
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Item 11 - Rotoorch and Develepaeot by Functional
Category

Energy Research end Development - Include all R&D
spending whose purpose is to increase energy
resources or capabilities, including the development
of energy equipment. Some R&D spending is for joint
Ctt multiple purposes. In these instances, estimate
end report the portion of cost incurred due to the
enerv purpose. Energy R&D can include costs of
R&D projects (both product and process) on explora-
tion, extraction, transportation, processing, storage.
generation (including conversion), distribution, con-
servation, etc., of present, new, or improved forms of
energy. Record energy R&D spending according to
type of energy.

Coal R&D activities are to be assigned into three
sub-categories. "Synthetic fuels" includes programs
designed to convert coal to gaseous and liquid
products. "Mining" is composed of programs for
developing equipment and techniques to improve the
productivity and recovery rates of coal mining.

"Coeservatlen and Utilizatioe" includes R&D activi-
ties undertaken to reduce consumption either at the
point of energy use or in the transmission. transporta-
tion, storage, and conversion of energy. 'Examples of
such are R&D undertaken primarily to reduce fuel
consumption 1, manufacturing, to improve the
efficiency of transportation of energy products, or to
produce an end product which is more efficient in
energy consumption.

"All ether energy" includes areas such as wind,
waste, hydroelectric, etc. Also include in this cate-
gory, (F), the development of energy equipment which
cannot be readily classified in A to E. If the energy
source is waste or any other area with pollution
abatement aspects. consider carefully whether one of
the purposes of the project is pollution abatement.

In a limited number of cases, the separation of joint
(multiple) costs which is encouraged in the preceding
peragraph may not be feasible. In this circumstance,
include total protect cost if the primary purpose of a
Proiect is ener:y R&D; do not include any of project
cost if this primary purpose of the project is other than
energy R&D,

Pollution Aloatemant Research and Development -
Pollution abatement R&D spending for the purpose
of reducing or eliminating the emission of pollutants.
As used here, abatement includes prevention, treat-
ment, or recycling; Pollution refers to the emission
of pollutents to the outside of a firm's (or house-
hold's) Property or activities. Do not include R&D
spending to contribute to environmental aesthetics, to
increase equipment ckirability in corrosive environ-
ments, to conserve energy (include as enerp R&D)
and natural resources, or to increva employee
comfort, safety, and health.

Moe can be two tyPoo of Pollution abatement R&D
spending, In some cases, the only purpose of the
R&D spending is pollution abatement. Examples me
spending On projects to improve or design alternatives
to electrostatic precipitators, wet scrubber systems,
waste treatment systems, effluent monitoring devices,
etc. In such cases, irallude the total exPenditures on
the R&D Project. In other cases, pollution abatement

Is one of several purposes, Examples are spending on
Projects to improve production processes or products
and simultaneously reduce the emission of poi lutants.
Pollution abatement purposes could also be combined
with other types of environmental control purposes
such as energy conservation or employee safety and
health. In all these instances, estimate and report
only the portion of cost incurred due to the pollution
abatement purpose.

In a limited number of cases, the separation of joint
costs which is encouraged in the Predgqing ParagrePhmay not be feasible. In this circumstance, do not
include any of project cost unless the primary purpose
of the project is pollution abatement. When the primary
purpose is pollution abatement, include the total pro-
ject cost in your answer.

Do not include any of project cost as being for pollu-
tion abatement if expected pollution abatement bene-fits arc incidental. Incidental benefits are those
obtained at no extra cost.

Show R&D spending accordingto the form of pollution
being abated. For example, "air" has three sub.
categories, automotive emissions, electric power
plant emissions, and all other, are included under"air." Automotive emissions includes all R&D
efforts undertaken to reduce exhaust emissions from
automobi les. Electric power pl ant emissions includes
efforts directed toward reducing air-borne emissions
from electric power plants. All other includes
efforts directed at removing suffer oxide, nitrogen
oxides and particulates, and other fossil-fuel
pollutants from the atmoshpere. Water should include
R&D spending on water recirculation or thermal
pollution abatement. R&D spending on waste
compacting devices should be included under
"solid waste," and R&D spending on noise sad
radiation pollution abatement should be included
under "other."

*Section Ill-RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PER-
FORMED OUTSIDE THE COMPANY - (R&D net
included I. Item 5)

Item 12 - Total Compony Fvsda Spent for Research
and Develepeuret Activities Performed Outside Om
Company Within the Uaited States - Report the
amount of company funds spent for research and
development performed outside of the company within
the United States. This item includes contracts to
outside organizations, but specifically excludes
subcontrecting of Federal Government or, other ran-
pany contracts.

Item 13 Total Ceremony Feeds Spoof for Restrerch
end Develsparrot AcNvItlits Performed fry f0e14.11
Affiliates Orrtside the United States - Report the
amount of research and development financed by the

perent of its foregin affilietes performed in RIO
laboratories, branch plants, divisions, and subsidi-
tries located outside the United Saateig.

This item xciudas R&D' 11Ctiv4iies performed-
foreign effiliates financed by foreign governments or
other outside organizations.

NOTE: Fore gn affiliates zre those outside tha 50
Sturm or the District of Columbia,

P.S. 0
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F'lease c,)inpiele 4110 retort !his Orin n 'he envelope
plovIded vctnin b0 Uays RelaIn the file copy %I
youi iecolds. ThIs fepoit Should cover yOuf entire
company, including air suDsicl lanes and affiliates,
unless otheiwise designated.

Enter "None" where appropriate rather than leaving
a blank space.

Reasonably accurate estimates are acceptable.

Be Sure 1976 and 1977 figures are comparable.

PLEASE READ ENCLOSED INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM
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_ - - -

S . Total domestic company einpioyMent fl aii act iiIies during the pay period
which includes the 12th of March 1976 and 1977

Iles 3 - RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURES
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C. TOTAL (kw e( A anti 11)

larm S -CoST OR RECEIPTS FOR RESEARCH RIO
DEVELOPMENT PERFORMED WITHIN THE
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Thousands of dollars
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B. Costs of nee+ ials ancl supplies consumed :00 A01 include in 1h+% item
/losleli 3nt1 otrxt materials supplied Dy other research Ofganitillans

C. OtThei .-.0s11 include service and supporting costs, depreciation, and Share of overhead, 4030
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157 ,
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..._
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development ial)oratotres or facilities are located, and estimate the Costs associated
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A. ToUl nuclear
1. Frssior

"'house/VS Of dollars

.10996

1. Oil

_2. Chas

3. Shale

4. Co-eft

a. Synthetic fuels
S. Moine

C. Alt ottier

S. Other fossi1 fuels
C. Geothermal

0 Solar
Conservation end Or lization. _

II. All other ener

P01.1.1/11021 ASA TIOSENT AND
DEVELOPMENT Include the prolect Cost or
portion of the project cost incurred fOf the purpose
of designing pollution abatement products or produCt
characte, stics Of of designing pollution aoatirent
features into processes. Include co3Ifyi form Of
oollution to be abated

If Man& .0W/se rhark 81996

-Thousands of doNars

1,17 157
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prolecht0

costs

N. Air $110
1. Automotive emission IIM NM=

i
111.11.11

S. An other Ili MM.2. Electlic power plant emissions 1112 11111M
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j. Solid wa$te 11.30
K. Othdrr

L. T4441 at 1111.

At,tt.) t)E. LOPM t NI P FOkmE.t.) OUTSIDE THE DOMESTIC COMPANY
N ,. ; .

1 TOTAL COMPANY MOOS SPOT FON ItESUNCII AND DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES PCIFONSIED OUTSIDE INE C=PANY WITION 114E
UNITED STATES

Thousands ot dollars

Ii,. 13 TOTAL COMPANY FUNDS SPENT FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES PERFORMED SY FOREINN AFFIUATES OUTSIDE PIE
UNITED STATES

"Nlne," please mark

Remelts Aram* edefflonal sheet if maceasery

11603

inorusends of dollars

Um of Man to contact recarctins tttts repOrt AcIdtssis a, Number we wee, oily, Pate, ZlP

AMA code Number xtinflon

bY mrs rgPatt Fttia ANNIMAINd

CslIondar year fl F I ICJ Year - Specify

. CERTIFICATION. This !sport is substintially accura t! arid has 6* pupated tn hccetilanc4 with instructions.

&WKS Numeit RV Wiwi, ay. St4hg, ZIP awe
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*GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

A report should be filed by ach comPaey Waiving
copy of this form. If your company does not con-

duct research and development, so state in remarks.
fill in iterfis le and lb, sign, and return the form.
If you have quesitons regarding reporting problems
con 'this form, please wr.ite Co the Bureau of the
Census, Industry Division, Washington, D.C. 20233.

Replift fir your entire company - Research and
development ctivities fOr sour entire domestic
Company should be reported

Pe-rte4 covered by report - The cost figure 'eported
should cover the calendar year if at all possible.
14owever, fiscal year data are acceptable, prov;ded
your fiscal year ends Osterevi September and March.

IP DEFINITION OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Research-development includes basic and applied
research in the sciences (including medicine) and in
engineering, and design and development of proto-
types, products, and processes It does lot include
quality control, routine product testing, market

, research, sales promotion, sales service. research
in the social sciences or psycholOgy. or other
nontechnological activities or technics; services.

*SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS ISY ITEM

Item '1 - SeIes Emphrymmtt far Coopeny. In
item la, report the net billings of this company
and Its Subsidiaries to customers Outside the
company. (Exclude dranestic intra-company trans-
fers and sales by foreign subsidiaries. Include
the transfers to such foreign subsidiaries, how-
ever.) In item lb, report the number of persons
employed by the company in all activities in the
50 States and the District Of Columbia during the
pay period wh ;it includes the 12th of March 1977.

nis figure would be the same as that shown by
the company in item 14 of Treasury Form 941, if the
company filed one form 9 41 for the entire company.

Item 2-Show all costs incurred W.ithin the company
for wages, and Salaries, direct material costs,
Services and supporting costs, and an appropriate
share of company Overhead to conduct research and
development ectivities.,

Under Federal funds, include research and develop-
ment in procurement as well as research and
development contracts and research end develop-
ment subcontracts. Exclude research and develop-
ment subcontracted to others.

Remarks (Continued)

:*;

Ter

42-

DUE DATE: 15 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF FORM Form Approved: O.M.D. Nov 41-Rla

row.. MA.121,11.ryi
%vs. DIPAIRTMXMY Of comissoce

uMIllow Or rmx C5I4fIvX

COMPANY SUMMARY OF
RESEARCH AND. DEVELOPMENT

1977

NOTICE - 'Response to this inquiry is required by taw (title II, u.g. Cada
Sy the same law, your report to the Census Bureau ia confidential. It mayseen only by sworn Census emp)oyees end may be used only for statistic
purposes. The law also provides that copies retained In your flies ere 111~from legal process.

Pilliun? correct any irt nate* and eckirees Including ZIP code) Grow, 1 sums

MT

-,

PLEASE RETURN THIS COPY

IN
Bureau of the Cinsu

FTUON Tt). iATTN: Indutry Division
Washing! D.C. 20233

Please complete arid return this form in the
arum envelope not later than IS days after

you receive it. Companies with no research
and development xpenditures should so state
in the 'Reinarks' section , fill in items la
anri lb. sign, and return ihe form,

PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE BEFORE COMPLETING YOUR REPORT
him 1 - SALES AND EMPLOYMENT FOR COMPANY

a. Net sales and receipts of this company and its subsidiaries during 1977

C T. , batman& el rip Mrs)

2001
b. Number of employees in this company in all activities in

the SO States and the District of Columbia during the pay
period which includes the 12th of March 1977 2002

(Numberj

00 Ito 2 - COST OR RECEIPTS FOR RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT PERFORMED WITHIN
THE COMPANY DURING 1977

C.T.2

1977
( ousands of dons
I

Federal
funds

Company 12_,
and other funds,
except Federal

TOTAL 1-
(Sumer/

co/vrerra 1 end

3599 $ $
Remarks

-

-

Name of person to coitacI reg*rdlnl this repou Address Number am/ w.t, city. StaMp ZIP cOde)

..,,

TrIthIeleme (And
ssd *fMIfJ .

NTIFICAT ON - This report Is sbstantSaIly accurate and has b prepared In ecceedersce w sh Inatructlens
Wave of etimairty , , .. . stm '7,7rff"," _.

IgnItura of authorised Official
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luman Re,,otirt es tor Sc ientitic At to, ities at Universities and
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No. 32. 1 11)plovi11ent Pattern.. 4)1 Ret cot Ilthinh Into 'I( len«.
and Engineering .78 3 10 $0.80
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"At adenm ientists and Engineer, in( wow .3'%, in 1978" 79 31 5

'Manufacturing Industrie.. with High Conc entrations of Sci-
entists and Engineers Lead in 1%5-77 Employment
Growth.'

"Dec Iint in Necent Science ari Engineering Dtxtoral Fau!ty
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"Iiiring of Science and Engineering Fac Ity by 2-- and 4-Year

"Utilization or Science and Engineering Doctorates'in Indus-
trial Research and Development'.
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